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ER BILL GOES TO HOUSE MONDAY
(PINGS Held for Lindy 

Extortion Note
By GUS

a L

i* published aa a daily fea- 
not be construed aa repre- 
itorial view* of thia paper. 
I i* merely what one man 
e Lime it waa written, and 
nerve* the right to change 

4 * 1 1 #  mlad eonrerninR any subject, with* 
explanation or ai>o|ogy.

A ll They ha<i to close the Ranger 
W]»l stoffice Saturday afternoon and 

t the whole force to work sort-
VINNIE LIGHtI S ^ J K  mail for °.?rr ' l i v  v i n n ..ie mail w a s  practically all in- 
^.r^naY* . 1. 'f iriea ■» to why there was no 
N O R M A N  FOSlpe column in Friday’s paper 

d wanting to know what the
— ------------~ZSL^For the benefit of the cus-

Tiera I will explain that the boss 
Id me th< day before that I’d 
ve to start fretting my copy in 
day ahead and I was already a 
y behind so 1 thought I’d just 
ke a holday and catch up.

MRS. PUTNAM 
LANDS SAFELY 

IN IRELAND

Introducing Mr. “X”

Accused of attempting to extort 
$.15,000 from Colonel Charles A.

for information he

c r .
Ives!

a long talk with Dr. 
atland Saturday morn- Lindbergh

just returned from claimed to posaeM o f the kidnap- 
of the American erg 0f p aby Lindbergh, John C. 

edical ■asoi iation in New Or- _ . . . .
uisN In[ former years the at- Sonn*’ 22’ above- who *sftys h,s 
ndance at the convention has home is in Greensburg, Pr., was 
aged from 6,000 to 13.000 doc- arrested at Nebraska City, Pa. Hi 
re. Thia year the attendance told federal men that he was forc- 

lew than 2,800. ^  u  Wf||# th(, (.xto, |Inn
letter by two men he met in 
Omaha.

II of which is indicative that 
me folks are not paying their 

(>ctora, because if there is any- 
ing a doctor does like to do it is
tend the A. M. A. conventions.

That Texa> folks are paying 
eir doctjbrs better than in most 
ates was indicated in the fact' 
at Texas had by far the largest

w a n t a ll \0Ulmb*r d°cto,'a *n attendance!f any state in the union. Since 
is a wall known axiom among 

ll men that the doctor
i . f ’ .1 I Jamong the last bills to be paid, closing of Merriman school was 

B ierneiU h ' lii:̂ ^^^Hgativ(> attendance there given Friday evening to a large

ervw iiere

Merriman School 
Holds Graduating 

Exercise Friday
The program which marked the

milder — the'
i a n g a n l le

itcs that Texas is in better and appreciative audience, 
other plages. In other; The cantata was well 

• may be bad o ff and by u group of nbout 40 pupils. The 
hut we are not in such colorful not in the decorations of 
Tas many other states. jthe auditorium and in the coat-

-------  tunics o f the children harmonized
Dr. Cart, said he returned on | with the theme of the program 

train in company with some which was a splendid presentation 
^ho had been to a con- of ‘ ‘Summer Is Coming.” 

forida. The preachers’ j Mrs. C. E. Maddocks, very graci- 
experienced the same ously held the sendee for installa- 

ti*e drop in attendance as tion o f officers for the coming 
'I he doctor was som e- year, aft»-r which .she presented to 

blue over the situation, espe- Mrs. Wilbert Richmond a life mem- 
*.!*! gards to the plight bership of tin National Parent- 
members of the profession Teachers association, 

this country who were unable Mrs. H. D. Smith, principal, pre
attend the convention. sented Perfect Certificates to

r

My suggestion would be to quit 
iving so^many conventions. It’s 
ot practical to travel several 
undred miles to a convention and 
ten spend three or four days

■feShrd time.' with men fiom s given by Mrs. Robinson, secre- 
over the country, h oiks ought ta * nd ti Murer.

Marie and Opal Ramsey, Ernest 
Hood, Donald Richmond, Huberta 
Mitchell and Billy, Bobby and 
Homer Smith.

An interesting financial report

home and talk it among, 
they see every day; that 
must talk about it.

The Texas Bar association held 
convention in Mineral Wells this 

I venture to say that the
IBon- around the hotel lob- 
®nore effect on those in 

than all the speeches 
the convention combined.

Dr. Clark Gives 
Principal Address 
At Colony School

By United Pres*.
LONDONDERRY, Ireland, May I 

21.— Through rain and fog with 
an engine that slowly was giving 
away to the strain of many flying 
hours, Amelia Earhart today , 
drove her red Lockheed mono- ! 
plan*- safely across the Atlantic 
to a landing in a pasture outside 
this city.

She became the first woman to 
make a solo flight of the Atlantic 
and her magnificient achievement 
came five years to the day from 
the time Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh flew safely into Paris from 
New York.

Sheswas unhurt. The battering 
the storm gave her craft during 
the long hours of the night, when 
she was over the black Atlantic, 
had not ruffled the serenity of the 
woman who once before was a 
passenger on a trans-Atlantic 
flight.

**I was not much worried,” she 
said when she arrived hero from 
the pasture where she had landed 
because her gasoline supply slow
ly was leaking away. “ I felt I 
would be able to land safely. Of 
course 1 am very, very happy, hut 
naturally I am sorry I did not 
reach Paris.” *

It was 5:50 p. m. (EDT' Fri
day when Miss Earhart calmly 
stepped into the closed cockpit o f 
her red l^ockheed monoplane, 
waved a farewell to a few people 
and roared away from Harbor 
Grace, N. F. Weather reports 
’were favorable but as night low
ered over the Atlantic rain, fog 
and storms came into the path of 
the udverturesome flier.

The exhaust manifold of her 
craft burned opt. The gasoline 
gauge broke, probably by the 
force of the storm. The tempest 
battered her craft. No vessel along 
the great circle route sighted her, 
but, in her enclosed cabin she 
nursed her plane along, peering 
forward for the first sight of land.

For 10 hours she fought the 
elements, which had meant death 
to so many other men and women 
fliers. Finally this afternoon she 
noted her gasoline was beginning : 
to leak out through the broken j 
gauge.

Ft. meant the end of the flight.
But by that time she had cour- (this year’s circular model? 

ageously driven her craft away your auto need fixing? 
from the danger of a mid-ocean something you want don 
landing and settled down on a the house, store or office

The most difficult tasks are so to apeak “ duck soup” to the versatile 
Mr. “ X” , the man of a thousand trades, who will be in Eastland for 
four days starting Wednesday, to do any task asked of him by the 
readers of the Eastland Telegram, provided it is within the law and 
does not endanger life or limb. Fill out the coupon, his services are 
FREE!

Mr. “ X ” , Man of a Thousand Trades 
To Aid Telegram Readers In Any 

Difficult Task Free of Charge
Looking for a r* d handy man? not do? If so, fill out the blank and 
Do you neetl novice on how toi-'fnd it to the leh'gi.im. It nont 

make last year’s skimpy skirt into cost you a nicklefor
Doe* 

Is there 
around 
If you

this
the Telegram 
man for itshas purchased 

readers.
Do you want to receive expert 

advice oti what to do at a wedding

m
GRANTED ON 

HIGHWAY 89
By United Pie**.

MINERAL WELLS, May 21.—  
District Judge Sam Russell today 
issued a temporary restraining or
der against further work on high
way 89, the Ranger-Weatherford 
road through Palo Pinto. Erath 
and Parker counties, pending u 
hearing at Palo Pinto June 6.

The order was obtained by 
owners of property along the 
Bankhead highway in Palo Pinto 
county. They charged construc
tion of the southern cut-off is a 
wanton waste of public funds and 
a breach of agreement between 
earlier highway bodies and the 
residents of this county.

The 26-page petition charged 
that the road will serve only Thur- 
ber and that it will parallel exist
ing highways and would make a 
saving of only seven miles in dis
tance. The petition charged "spe
cial interests” would be benefitted 
by the road.

Lindbergh Murder 
Trail Takes Many 

Angles Saturday
By United

HOPEWELL, N. J.. May 21.
A sudden and mysterious motor 
trip by John F. Condon, the 
search in Baltimore for a rum run
ner who reportedly knew of the 
killing before it was discovered, 
and efforts to free John Hughes 
Cuitis from jail were among the 
developments today in the investi
gation of the Lindbergh kidnaping 
and murder. »

Dr. Condon, who handed over 
$50,000 to a man purporting to he 
the kidnaper, was to have been 
brought to New* Jersey this after
noon to scan records of the New
ark rogue’s gallery. For some rea
son, however, he declined to make 
the trip and sped o ff to Connecti
cut with his son. He declined to 
reveal the nature of his journey.

Colonel Schwartzkopf indicated 
in today’s police bulletin that ev
ery effort i.- being made t«» find 
the rum runner in Baltimore who. 
reportedly said two days before 
the Lindbergh child.-.’ body was 
found, that the baby had been 
murdered and left in 75 miles of 
the Lindbergh home.

It’s a Sure Sign of mMPDrCCHIIM 
Several Things! uUlluKLOOWAfl

IN DOUBT AS 
DATE NEARS

Tom Blanton Fails T o Get 
Adjournm ent Until 

M onday.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, May 21.— A 

vote on beer, due in the house 
Monday, is worrying many waver
ing members who are anxious to
avoid any pitfall that might affect 
their chances of re-election.

Oddly enough, predictions as to 
the strength of the vote, found 
Thomas L. Blanton of Texas out
doing the wets with an estimate 
that 177 members would be for 
legalization of 2.75 per cent beer.

The most optimistic claim of 
Representative O’Conner, demo
crat, New York, author of the beer 
proposal, w-as 175.

The vote in the house will put 
on record those in favor of legal
izing beer for purpose of taxation 
at the rate of three cents a pint.

Blanton, who failed in his at
tempt to adjourn the house until 
Monday, which would have pre
vented a vote on beer until June 
13, indicated there might be dire 
consequences to dry members 

__________________________________ | who do not "stand by their rec
ords.”

D  "Remember Chindbloom," was
L ^ V lc ill l  \  -’ T ig  R o u n d *  Blanton’S warning. He referred

£  r j  ‘ ^ rjx to an Illinois republican congress-
O l  l \ 3 . n 2 C r  i  O U r n C y  ! man, defeated in the last primary

°  1 C* -  after a last-minute shift to the wetotarteci Saturday __________
DO-X Leaves OnQualifying rounds in the second j • » »

annual invitation golf tournament T p a n e a H a n t i r  H r a f *  
o f the Ranger Country Club -tart-' * r a n S a U a i l l l C  I l U p
ed for local golfers Saturday after- i -------
noon. i By Pce».

Quite a number of Ranger golf- j HORTA, Azores. Sunday, May
era were playing Saturday as wrell ‘--2.— The giant German flying 
as a foursome from Thtirher. boat, DO-X. arrived here at 12:65

The tournament committee has a* m* (6:55 p. m. Saturday, Texas 
requested that all qualifying please rime) today, completing the first 
plav in either threesomes nr four- ^tage of its eastward trans-Atlan- 
somes. ; tic flight from New York.

James Phillips, who was in the! | he DO-X left New boundland 
finals at the first invitation touma- at •' a- m- ESI , making the flight

S*gn of the time, perhaps, is this
unusual traffi'- post at Castine, 
Me. Economically combining sev
en -igns in one, it points out to 
motorists two streets, an historic 
tort, a lighthouse, and a golf club, 
and warns of a had corner and a 
speed limit.

field at Culmore, near London-Ido, send for Mr. X of the Eastland i next month? lei! Mr. X about it
derry, on the northern tip of Ire-,Telegram. He can do anything 
hind. [yes anything—from nursing the

It was close by the spot where !>uby to sleep to taking stains out 
the first trans-Atlantic flight, that of vour table linen.
Of Alcock and Brown, British *j*he ToleR.ram is bringing this 
fliers, had ended. versatile man to Eastland and will

put him at the services of its read
ers without charge.

. y f

Principal speaker on the pro
gram Friday evening when the 

gather in groups and Colony school held it* graduation 
R>ecome sincere . . . law- ,.x, ,, , u;, < I»?-. Clark o f Ran-
among themselves about dolp College, who delivered an in
ky of getting cash fees gpiring addn
. They can get interests | Others helping in making the 
g wells, liens on real program one of the most injoy- 

titles to vacant buildings, able of its kind to have been held: 
^ ■ ■ es  and hanging lamps, Homer Smith and Misea Grace 

sdein  haid in get any eash BrombeloW. Mary Gentry, and 
^ ^ ^ ^ B clien t. And when the ^arj Brumbelow furnished musical 

of woe from all of Texas numhers 
ere spread aiound the hotel lob- 1  c|ass was composed of eight
lies of Mineral Wells last week  ̂ 8Chool seniors and seven 7th 
nd every man there told one hard dt. A stu,lonU«. The class col- 
»ck story whi c hearing 10 new ,* of sHvcr and blue were an oUt.
2 5 n  u u surp.r;K,nK ,lh.at standing attraction together with

,a.U C0,me homG bl.ue. ani  He- ;thc class motto: "Excelsior.”
' S i  * »n e T o •,, «■  Y £ " » « ?  « "

gt eternal bow-wows. jPrti nt for this e ertt.

Man and Boat 
Plunge Over Dam

By United Pre**.
DEL RIO, Tex., May 21.—  

Charles C. Buscy, 46, former 
president of the Crystal City 
Chamber of Commerce and promi
nent business man of that city, 
was dashed to his" death near mid
night when the launch he was 
driving plunged over the dam on 
Devil’s River Lake, 12 miles from 
here.

Buscy’s body was found on the 
rocks 50 feet below the lake’s 
level. His skull was fractured and 
the chest was crushed. The motor 
launch was demolished.

NEW YORK. May 21. —  The 
I United States ■ Navy department 
officials today estimated that X, who declares he can 'In
Amelia Earhart. in her flight anything and everything, will start
from Harbor Grace to London
derry covered 2.026.5 mile; in 15 
hours and 39 minutes.

NEW YORK. May 21.— George 
Palmer Putnam, husband of Ame
lia Earhart Putnam, today said he 
was extremely "proud and who 
wouldn’t be” at the flight o f hi* 
wife from New Foundland to Ire
land.

"Do you realize what a marvel
ous job it was to have the courage 
to handle a sick engine for 10 
hours in a night ride over the At
lantic,” he said.

ten

And they’ll tell their clients 
they ’ve heard and advise 

to give their property to j 
people and their cash to the 

pers. The results of the con- 
ion will be decidedly negative 

state as a whole, 
the commercial executives 

a convention there a short 
1 ago, the Chamber of Com- 

lOCret a t ies did most of their 
re talkinv about what a lieck 

they were having m i
nting in enough money to pay 

own salaries. Of coui*o,
did ha\t a set program . . . 
all do . . . hut the real influ- 
<#? a convention is the heart- 

conversations among men 
MjjMinsion?.

So, ye old tvme griper suggests 
lit we stop having conventions 
id offers hi« suggestion as one 

the first steps toward getting 
public’s miml on its own busi 
and off the other fellow’s 

Let every man do his 
worrying and make it illegal 

around telling other people 
his troubles. I know con

Amelia Earhart 
Tells Story Of 

Atlantic Flight

doing tasks for Telegram reader 
next Wednesday. He will remain 
here for four days.

This versatile visitor is a schol
ar and a singer, a linguist and a 
mechanic. He was with the e x p e 

ditionary forces in Frnce during 
the World War. He is a traveler, 
a citzien of th e  world, a g e n t l e 
man who will he placed at your 

I service for the asking.
T ake* O rder* N ow .

Although Mr. X will not start 
.work until Wednesday, he will be
gin taking orders immediately. A 

.coupon in the form o f a requisi
tion for his services is printed in 
i this issue.
j Just fill it out, asking this popu
lar "Man o f a thousand trades ’ to

d o  anything for you, and he’ll see j wash the windows or 
: that it’s done. Competition is his hous*. Mr. X is out

He knows all about autos, too. and 
how each should be handled. .

If your club is in need of a- 
speaker for one of its meetings, 
just let this newspaper know about 
it and Mr. X will he on the job. 
He is an expert orator, and even 
has given sermons in various 
churches.

Wonder of the Age
He’s up to date on everything, 

knows jud  what to say and when 
to -ay it.

Mr. X is in truth on*1 of the won
ders of the age. H<‘ tin mastered 
all arts. He can draw cartoons or 
pnint in oils. He can fiy an air
plane or teach you stunts you 
never heard of.

He can show you how to pick 
out the most attractive hats, fix 
the vacuum cleaner, drape eve
ning gowns on living models, fix 
v<»u tip in all the things the well- 
dressed mon is wearing or tune 
the piano.

In serving your request for Mr. 
X’s services do rot s ; i k  hi n to do 
anything that an ordinary person 
can do, such as putting in the 
coal, cleaning up the hack yard.

oaint the 
to do the

motto.
Many persons can do many 

ny United Pie**. th ings ill this mechanical and
LONDONDERRY, Ireland, May speedy a g e . hut Mr. X does «very-

21.—-I felt confident I would 
reach land safely and I was not 
afraid in spite of the trouble with 
the plane. My chief regret is that 
I did not get to France.

A flew low all the way. Four 
hours after 1 left Newfoundland l

to

things the ordinary person can not
do.

No H eavy M anual Labor
Remember, M. X reserver, the 

right to do only the things which 
will make an interesting story and 
does not involve heavy manual lab
or. All he has to do his work with 
is his head and a pal** of willing 
hands. If special tools are requir-

Rev. Johnson To 
Address Strawn, 

Gorman Schools

erable about these conventions ! Johnson, past or
auee I used to be an old time (:h" Bt“ n chVrch, wl11

ronvenor. 1 can’t go to them any 
note and so now i think they 
'.hould be aboli-lied. Sour krapes! 
fen . . . Mid green apples.

CITY —  Canning 
established here

CRYS1 
to -

iHiidle surulus spinach, beans anti I 193 SSr products of this section. 'o ’clock

The popular and well known 
pastor of the 

be in
ehi>rg» •>/ the graduation services 
lo be held at Gorman and Strawn 
this week.

On Wednesday evening Rev. 
Johnson will preside at the Strawn 
services and Thursday evening at 

to | Gorman. Roth programs present- 
1932 graduate* will open nt 8

thing. That was his promise 
the Telegram for its readers.

Numerous times in the last I 1 
years he has demonstrated his abil
ity to complete tasks which have 
baffled specialists in many lines.

Th< n, too, the wtliingnsM fea- ed have them ready whi 
saw flames from the exhaust pipe ture is another of,the qualities po*- in your request,
and became uneasy. It would have sessed by Mr. X, who cannot only Another stipulation, Mr. X is to
taken four hours to return, how- do things, but during his four days ,be here only four days, and will
ever, so I thought it would be ■-tay in Eastland will, figurative- only do one thing once. The first

'y, break his neck in attempts to lnqu eft to he sent into the Tele- 
give expert advice in attempt's tojgram office of each specific task 
this newspaper. is the one he will dp. Time will

Been Everywhere. !not permit him repeating any task

I safer to go ahead. The next trou 
1 ble was a leak in the gasoline 
tank. To add to my troubles the 
heavy weather and a storm cur
tailed my speed. Mr.

All I had on the way across was ! where 
tomato juice. I have only $20, More than that, he says >v« can do 
which my husband guve me when everything that has been done.

X says he has been every- 
and seen everything twice.

1 was leaving. I haven’t even a 
cheek book, but the owners of the 
field where I landed gallantly as
sured me there was no occasion to 
worry about money.

I talked to my husband by trans- 
Atlantic phone to get his advice 
since I have only my flying suit 
with me and not much money. I 
shall stay here overnight and go to , 
Belfast tomorrow. I may possibly ! 
obtain h new plane and start for j 
London at once.

CABRIZO SPRINGS— J. N. i 
White completed well and install- ! 
ed pumping plant on his 40-ncre 
tract near llushie fnim south o f: 
town. i

The Telegram invites its readers 
to go the limit in testing the ver
satility.

Fill out the coupon and mail it
Is there something to be done in (to Mr. X. care the Telegram, 

vour home that, vour hus’juiul can services are absolutely free.
His

Mr. X of the Eastland Telegram:
The undersigned hereby applies for your service*.

The job I have for you is...........................................

and should require. .

This service is to bt

Signed . .............................

Address. ........................ ...

Fill out and mail to M

............. hours.

performed FREE.

•X".

,. . . r Phone No...................

of The Eastland Telegram

Convention At 
Houston To Have 
A Wet Agreement

By United Pres*.
DALLAS, May 21.— At the "re

ported wishes” of Speaker John 
Gamer. Texa- dry leaders have 
agreed to -ubmission of •» resolu
tion at the state convention next 
Tuesday, which will set forth in 
principal a declaration for a re
ferendum on prohibition, said 
Walter Hornaday, Dallas Journal 
political writer today.

He predicted that the agreed 
wording of the resolution would 
he “ Whenever a reasonable minor
ity demand a popular vote on any 
issue it is a democratic principle 
that this demand should he recog
nized.”

Some of th-* dry leaders who 
maintained precinct convention 
agreement required total ignoring 
of the prohibition issue, refused to 
permit the use of the word "re
ferendum” according to the ar
ticle.

Garner wmuld lose the support 
of many wet, eastern delegates if 
the Houston convention should 
vote dry or failed to indicate at 
least an open mind on the question 
and even drys are being influenc
ed, he wrote.

Rifle Club Will 
Hold Shoot Sunday
Members of the American Legion 

Rifle club of Ranger will hold a 
shoot on Sunday afternoon, if the 
weather permits. The shoot sched
uled for last Sunday was called o ff 
on account of had weather.

' Everyone shooting this Sunday 
will be eligible for a place on the 

[rifle, pistol or skeet team to rep- 
' resent Ranger in the tri-city shoot 
to l>e hel«l in Eastland on June 12. 
Members of the team are selected 

jfrom those having the highest 
scores in the shoots held each Sun
day afternoon.

ment, losing to Gu« Moreland, 
'state amateur titleholder, played a 
practice round Saturday, shooting 
a ” 6. He reports the greens, fair
ways and greens are in excellent 
shape and the course is ready for 
the tournament.
Phillips said that his golf was com
ing along nicely this year and that 

!he would be in fine shape in time 
for the tournament, which starts 
next Friday.

at 3 a. m. 
of approximately 1.306 miles from
New Foundland in just under 17

. hours.

Next Saturday To 
Be Poppy Day In 

City of Ranger
•Saturday, May 28, will he Poppy 

Day in Ranger, it was announced 
Saturday by Mrs. D. W. Johnson 
of 'he American legion Auxiliary.

Poppies will he sold on the 
streets *>f the city for the benefit 
o f disabled veterans of the World 
War. The members of the ladies 
auxiliary of the Carl Karnes Tost 
w-ill conduct the sale on the streets 
of 'he city all day Saturday.

May Poppy Day was quite a 
sucee..' in Ranger and the ladies 
art making plans to h a v e  the sale 
"go over the top” again this year.

By United Prc**.
ST. JOHNS, N. F., May 21. —  

i The flying boat DO-X was enroute 
i to the Azores today on the first 
leg of a trans-Atlantic flight to 
I^ike Constance. Switzerland.

The ship left Holy Rood Bay* 
•it 3 a. m. EST. The commander 
was not certain, before the start, 
that he would land at Harbor 
Grace and resume the Atlantic 
crossing from there. Later he 
headed the world’s largest heavier 
than air craft over the Atlantic 

' for the Azores.

Carideo Elected 
Missouri Coach

By United Pres*.
COLUMBIA, Mo., May 21. —  

Frank Carideo. one of the flash- 
; iest stars in the Notre Dame con
stellation during the reign o f 
Knute Rockne, today was rho en 
head football coach at the Univer
sity of Missouri.

He succeeds Qwinn Henry, 
coach since 1923, recently resign
ed under fire. Henry’s reaignation 
becomes effective in September. 
Tarideo expressed great pleasure, 
at being named for the post and 
said he would call a short spring 
practice to begin Monday.

Two Issues Take 
Place on Program,

Democratic Meet Texas Wins 19th
Baseball Title In 

Game Saturday
By United Preu*.

AUSTIN. May 21.— The Uni-

By 1'nil ml Pres*.
HOUSTON. May 21. Two 

I sue*, adoption «>f a prohibition re-j 
! peal plank and choice of a nation- 
! al committeeman promised today i 
jto overshadow the actual selection I 
of national delegates as the ad
vance guards began arriving fo r , versity of Texas won its nine- 
the state democratic convention. . teenth Southwest conference base- 

The convention will be held hall title here today by defeating
Tuesday but the pre-convention Texas A. & M. college, 11 to 4, in
meetings will get under way over the final game of the season,
the week-end. Defeat today for Texas would

. -  | have given the championship to
Ocean Flier Is t-** second-place Rice nine o f

Killed In Flight!
Houston.

RICE INSTITUTE
WINS TENNIS TITLE

Ry United Pre«*.
HOUSTON, May 21.— Rice in

stitute won the Southwest confer
ence tennis championship when 
Jake Hess, Rice captain, defeated 
Kart kamrath, University of Tex
as, in the final singles match. On 
that match hung decision of a tie 
between the two schools. The 
scoie by which Hess won was 
11-9, 6-1. 64 .

By United Prene.
Rome. Italy. May 21.—Captain 

George Kndres, who made a trans- 
Atlantic flight from New York to 
Hungary in 1931, was killed with 
another Hungarian pilot named 
Bitunv today when their plane 
crashed in landing at the Littorio 
airport.

RAYMONDIVLLK — Check up 
of committees soliciting signing o f 
citrus groves in Willacy county 
for forming valley citrus co-ope 
tions disclosed that !T51Tacres 
ed to recent date.

WEATHER
Bank Depositors 

To Receive Dividend
By United Pm*

SWEETWATER, May 12.— De
positor* of the closed First Nation
al Bank here will receive a divi
dend of 20 per cent in the next 
few days. W. R. King, receiver, 
announced today.

WEST
cloudy.

u .s.
( Mail for fort 

10:00 a. m.)

——
By Umtad Prw*.  V - -

TEXAS— Sunday

'v
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Top Leak?

Body Squeak?

Upholstery 
Look Soiled?

Radiator
Leak?

Our specialty is putting th«- 
body and top in shape to 
look good and give you good 
service. We have special 
tools for doing the work and 
competent men to use the 
tools.

firing your car in and let us 
figure with you. Let us tell 
vou of some of our satisfied 
customers. The cost is low 
now and you may as well 
have your car kept in good 
•hape.

CLARKE’S RADIATOR &  BODY WORKS
►uth Rusk Street RANGER Phone 211

n these n 
There * 

bee at th« 
•WSt-ches 
•ervices a 
Brother B 
non for t
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John Hart In Race 
For Tax Accessor 

Eastland County

Candidate For Tax Assessor

John Hart, whose name appears 
in the announcement column of 

i this paper is one of the best known 
, of Eastland county’s people. He is

4 „  . . .  making the race for tax assessorAny erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation an(j a oaref uj consideration
of any person, firms or corporations which may appear in the columns hi« candidacv hv the voters 
of this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the at- f Having been honored bv the

tention ot the publisher______________________ people of the county in the past
Obituaries, cards of thanks, notices o f lodge meetings, etc., are by being elected tax collector in 
charged for at regular advertising rates, which will be furnished upon 1920, and that he filled the office

application in a manner that was a credit to
Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Eastland, Texas, Pr°'**n l>'  lh)r U‘cu,(l ,u'iU..J1 i**ru ’ .left. This can be verified by theunder Act of March. 1879

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Single co p ie s ..........................$ .05 Six m onths............................... $2.60
One w e e k ...................................... 10 One y e a r ................................... 5.20

All subscriptions are payable in advance 
(Editorials by Col. Hugh Nugent Fitzgerald)

immense savings to the taxpayers 
by re-checking the tax rolls and 
finding double renditions on the 
same property.

While collector, Hart instituted 
a notification system o f sending 
out cards advising the taxpayer 
the amount of his current taxes, 
also a poll tax order, thereby en
abling him to fill out his poll taxSE N A TO R  C A R A W A Y  ASKS FOR ELECTION

Mrs. Thaddeus M. Caraway of Arkansas was named j order and pay his taxes through 
by Governor Parnell to fill the vacancy created by the the mail. While this was a small 
death of her gifted husband. It is said she promised to step ™J‘nit?nce and saving to*'the tax- 
aside at the close of the term in March. 1933. There are 'payers, especially those that live 
four male democrats campaigning for the seat now held away from the county seat and 
by Mrs. Carawav. They have been led to believe that she didn’t want to make a trip there
would retire next spring. Now she has knocked the politic- j luxe!'Esp^cia^h was1 thiiatrue‘ as

to payment of poll tax, and many 
voters retained their privilege of 
voting by filling out one of the 
poll tax orders and dropping it 
in the mail.

Hart filled the office of tax col-

al wizards as well as the political machinery out of joint 
by declaring herself in bhe game as a candidate for a full 
term of six years.

Governor Parnell is a candidate for the toga. He made
Mrs. Caraway a senator by appointment. Now his political __
nose has been dislocated. There is going to be fun in the lector so efficiently in correcting 
mountains and in the hills and valleys of the state so long the tax rolls, thus saving huge 
bossed by Joseph, Taylor Robinson until the showdown on sums to the count> as weU as to
November election day,

. . o --------------------------
H O O V E R  A N D  THE T A R IF F  BILL.

A democratic house and a coalition senate enacted a

PEEPING THRU 
THE KNOTHOLE
with BILL M A Y E S

the taxpayers, that when his ten 
ure of office expired Eastland 
county people elected him sheriff 
where his efficiency enabled him 
to make another record as a peace 

* I , ,  , . .  _ officer as creditable as that whichtariff bill and sent it to the \\ hite House. It stripped the he ,eft in the conector’s office in John Hart weu known Eastland county citizen, who has announced 
president of his power to revise schedule whenever nec- a clerical capacity, 
essary.”  A veto was anticipated when the bill was enacted. ; While sheriff the most heinous 
Well, the expected happened. The veto was sent in, the murder cases in criminal annals of
house sustained it, and that 8 that. Indeed the veto m es- ception of the brutalPmurder of woo’d .’ he'tackled~'each” job ” in'the I $20,000jjOO 
sage was a vigorous detense ot the Havt lev-Jrnoot taiitt Hugh Maples. These were the samt manner that he exercised in j efforts to ? 
act with the advice given to the democratic leaders the Shook murders and the “ Santa j,js official capacity, ever having j silk, thereby 
higher the tariff the more secure the protection for the

his candidacy for the office of tax assessor.

work or cutting and hauling cord-

American people.

Class Will, Prophesy, History
And Poem Presented At Senior 

Day Exercises At Ranger High
The following papers were read I space in chapel, to two juniors, 

by members of the senior class of i We, Lelia Crutsingcr and Mar- 
the Ranger high school at thpir garet Dennis, will our ambition to
day exercises, held in the auditor
ium of the school in connection 
with the graduating exercises: 

CLASS WILL  
By BOB KING

be tall to Wilma Carlile.
I. Vera Hunt, will my ability to 

sing love songs, to a certain boy 
in chapel, to Ruby Milburn.

I, Lorene Crow, will my smile
WE. the undersigned, do hereby ' 0f welcome to Herbert Love 

solemnly and singularly bequeath j, Lee Russell, will my musical 
the following: italent to Max Williams.

I. Florine Kiilingsworth. will my j Louise Harris, do bequeath 
fascinating and enticing red hair my talent at singing “ Amazing 
to Hazel Davis. Grace" to the high school quartet.

I. Alla Ray Kuykendall. will | r Henry Drienhoffer. will my
my ability to captivate the heart- hearty laugh and good nature to

The Japanese government lost 
on a single sale in its 

stabilize the price of
______ ___ t____^ ___  _____o ____ ____  „  proving that the na-

Claus ’ bank robbery, also the t ar- as motto, “ Whatever is to be tion is nok 100 per cent western-
bon bank robbery. It was while done should be done most ef-
John Hart was sheriff that those fjc iently.”
charged with these crimes were j After finishing school he se- 
arrested. tried and convicted, each cured a teacher’s certificate and 
drawing a capital sentence. While taught school for six years, then 
the public gives much o f the credit did postal work with the Cisco 
of convicting criminals to the postoffice.
prosecuting attorney, yet behind The culj of the farm lured him, I . “  . . . .
the prosecutor is the sheriff’s de- aru| after returning to the farm This pajwr is authonzed to make 
partment. who is never spectacul- he wa_ elected tax collector. pie following an" 0“ n'« £ * ntf.»■)£;
lar in the part it plays in being in- N()W Hart is asking the people ^ ct, . to Tth.® pnmary
strumental in convictions, but his to e|ect tax a88essor. His ex- ,lecUon JU1J “
is the part to gather up the evi- perience, both on the farm and in 
dence on which the prosecutor the tax collector’s office splendid- 
bases his prosecution and the jy equips him for the office he 
ph-adings to the jury that convicts st.ek<. He understands the ech- 
rriminals and protects society in njCJ1] features by reason of his of- 
the daily walks of life. Without fieinl experience, and having been 
an efficient sheriff, your prose- born and reared on the farm, and 
cutor could do but little, as hê  is being engaged in farming nice 
the right bower to the district at- retirement from public office, his
tom ey in all law enforcement. practical knowledge of farm life fo r  District Clerk:

While never posing for noto- an<) farm values will be splendid p_ p (Lewis) CROSSI.F.Y

of all o f the Eastland lads to Mac
on Younce.

I, Evis Landers, do bequeath my 
ability to finger wave my hair to 
Boyce Lee.

I, Katherine Martin, solemnly 
will my love for Sweet Williams 
to Mane Galloway.

I, Ruby Ray Mason, will my dig
nity to Red Earnest.

I, Pauline Matthews, will my Ip. Whitefield. 
weakness to sleep in the Study'
Hall to anyone who can get by 
with it.

I, Trilby McGee, will my desire 
to be a Weaver to anyone who is 
equally ambitious.

I, Albert Miller, will my unsur
passed ability to play a clarinet 
solo to Floyd Randolph.

I, Bobby Powell, will my genius 
to impersonate an English Lord 
to Wayne Mitchell.

I, Adron Pounds, will my dumb 
look in class to R. V. Robinson.

I, Roberta Prowell, will my 
meek and submissive disposition 
to Vonceil Strong.

I, Pauline Randolph, will to 
“ Goo-Goo”  Standard’s fiance, my 
extreme and sincere interest in the

John Bray.
J. Gid haircloth, leaves my golf

ing talent to Jack Mooney.
I, Bob Earnest, will my sorghum 

top to Robert Rudolph.
1, Bruce Harris, will my little 

green Ford to any one who can 
make the payments.

I. Richard Connelly, bequeath 
my silver rimmed spectacles to J.

P O LITIC A L
AN N O U N CEM EN TS

For Judge 88th District Court:
J. L). BARKER.
BURETTE W. PATTERSON 
FRANK SPARKS

Vnr Sheriff:
V1RGE FOSTER (re-election) 
W A. (Kid) HAMMETT

rietv. and wasting his time on experience in enabling him_t_______  ... _______  ̂ ___  to
prosecuting petty offenders and make equitable assessments of
allowing the big fellows to go farrn and other property values, i For Countv Clerk:
free, he went after the chief of- He knows values, as they were in w. C. BEDFORD
fenders first and left the small prosperous years, and as they now 1 
ones to the constabulary o f the 1 exist.
county. Only aft*'r the precinct , Rut bis experience will enable
officers failed did he give his at- him to properly appraise personal
tention to misdemeanor cases. In an(j intangible values, so if you
other words, he was after the (.|(.ct John Hail you are assured for  Representative, E a s t l a n d

w. h . (Bill) McDo n a l d

For Tax Collector:
T. L. COOPER

(Re-election, second term)

whales, and the minnows were  ̂you wj|j have a tax assessor who 
safe until they got troublesome. j knows his duty ami who ha-' the 

But aside from his official rec- j courage to do it. 
ord. which is one that any man .
could point to with pride. Hart i LIGHTS CAUSE ILLUSION.
may be classed as a self-made I By United Pres*.

MANISTIQUE, Mich.— Shadows

('ountv:
J. W. COCK KILL

For Countv Judge: 
CLYDE L. GARRETT 

( Re-election)

We didn’t know when we coin- 
plained about the debris being left 
from the wreckage of the obi 
studio building on Rusk street that 
it might lead to aiding the unem
ployed and uplifting humanity and 
all 'that kind of thing. But then 
you never can tell just what a re
mark might lead to. It may mean 
a black eye or a big boost.

Anyway, the complaint worked 
out until it has turned from some 
obi remains of what was once a 
studio building until it has invo
luted, or something, into a public 
tomato patch for the use of the 
needy. Here’s how it worked out, 
if it di«l:

F'ire Chief Murphy came in 
early Saturday morning to explain 
how' it was the trash from the 
wrecked building had not been re
moved. He said that C. hi. Mad- 
docks had sold it to J. A. Pritch
ard on condition that he clean off 
the lot after he had torn down the 
building. The chief telephoned 
Maddocks to get him to get after 
Pritchard and Maddocks came 
tearing down to the Times office. 
We surely were getting action and 
it looked like a convention. But 
you haven’t heard anything yet. 
Those tomatoes still have to be ex
plained.

While talking to us Mr. Mad
docks told us that Pritchard had 
between 10,000 and 15.000 young 
tomato plants that he was willing 
to give to the poor if some ar
rangements could be ma<fe to pro
vide suitable plots of ground on 
which the tomatoes could be set 
out and worked.

A plan was hastily devised at 
the three-man conference whereby 
a tract of land would be obtained, 
if possible, and a community to
mato patch for the needy planted. 
Murphy agreed to have the land 
ployed, harrowed and whatever 
else it takes to get a field in con
dition to plant tomatoes, outride 
the actual work of transplanting 
and working the tomatoes.

The plot would then he divided 
into sections and the charity ca.-es 
would be given so many rows of 
tomatoes. These tomatoes would 
be the property of the ones to 
whom they were given, just as 
long as they worked their plot and 
kept it in good condition. When
ever they failed to keep it in shape 
it would be given to some other 
applicant for this aid.

Incidentally, we decided that 
those who got the tomato plots 
would be selected by the Child 
Welfare to a great extent— pro
vided, of course, that the Child 
Welfare wanted to recommend 
those to receive aid of this kind. 
If they didn’t, a committee could 
be appointed to do this. It would 
he a good check for the Child 
Welfare, too, because if a person 
was given a tomato patch and 
would not work it, they would not 
lie as entitled to aid from that or
ganization as those who were 
working on their gardens.

The plan looked good, so the 
chief went with us out to see Mr. 
Rritchard. He showed us the 
plants, and there were many of

them, and he agreed to donate 
them for that purpose. Now all 
that is required is that someone 
donate the use of a plot of ground, 
close in, where it can be plowed, 
harrowed ami worked.

The idea was really suggested 
several days ago when Bro. John
son was talking to us about his 
garden around the First Christian 
church. It was suggested then that 
this idea might be worked out, but 
we didn’t know just where we 
could get the seed to be planted. 
Now that thousands o f tomato 
plants have been donated it seems 
that the idea could be worked out 
pretty easily.

Next Saturday, May 28. will be 
Poppy Day. The members of the 
Auxiliary of the American Legion 
will sell the poppies on the streets 
of Ranger us they have in the 
years past. Other announcements 
concerning Poppy Day will appear 
in this paper next week. Every
one willl be expected to “ do their 
hit’ ’and no doubt they w ill.

CHIEF'S SON PAINTS SCENES
By United I ’ rew*.

OD AN AH. Wis.- Peter White- 
bird. son of Chief Whitebird o f 
the Chippewa Indian tribe, sup
ports his wife anti four children 
bv painting Indian scenes ami 
copying photographs for tourists 
and’ nearby residents.

H \i:l INOEN •' I
Freight Lines of this place granted 
permit to operate motor freight 
line from Mission to Rio Grande 
City.

Mrs. Alice Tri 
Attend Con*

Mrs. Alice I). True ,
I the Retail Merchant* 
io f Ranger, will atp-nJ 
convention of th. A- 
Retail Credit Men 
Retail Merchants ,\'
Texas and the Texas 
Bureau, to be held 
Wells on May 23, 24 ar,/. 
True is treasurer of

at ion. All m. mbi 
local retail merchants 
are invited to be 
convention.

PEGGY SHANNON 
“ HOTEL COI 

Tiffany Producti.,. 
sembed one of the m 
casts of the year m 
drama of “ Hotel Q 

' which is now playing 
lumhia, Ranger.

They have borrow 
Shannon, Paramount's 
girl, for the stallar 
Shannon, while a 
new«enter to th< .

and real ability for suj'cles 
aside from this is aid-loo 

personality eq . to 
“ it”  girl, Clara Bow.

Theodore von Kltz. 
handsome, is a f 
standing with thc.itrt 
and his portrayal of 
masculine role oppo-itt 
non in “ Hotel Conti 
cere and convincing

aftd
§ .
Uit-

The Most Attra
Excursion We Have E ™  
Offered —  Don’t Miss^

‘  'This is
osptfl ri
t. Matth

Tickets on Sale , ;

Saturday, May 28th T i ;
’on Ro*:<

( Return Limit June 7th ) Golden
y Mr . H

Round he «nid*t 
To Trip nyrnmtr

i  a class
Fort Worth...........  2.30 S6«_S
D allas.................. $3.00 hV ° l
El P a so ................. 9.? i ? wfi 'S

turt tot fi
Good in Coaches and Sleeping thor.- 

Good on all trains half rate for childr22*j£ni"

T h e  W o r ld ’ s Fin'«.

Lowest Fares »
History

I, Claire Dyar. will my ability man, and he did not do so bar! at
to capture the hearts of all boys that. A sen of one of the most i f rorn a street light a quarter of a For Justice Peace, Precinct 2:

Ranger Fire department.
I, Jack Rawls, will to Gloyrl 

Lyons my neat and well-dressed 
appearance.

I, Jean Sampson, leave my sup
ervision over Squint Williams, 
captain-elect for 1932, to the Ran
ger Pep Squad.

We, Jimmy Stagg and Juliaanne 
Connelly, will our "fly-paper” at
titude toward each other to Mr.

I, Roy Stevens, will my hard 
work and extreme effort as the 
president of the Senior class to 

of the graduating

to Cuba Crabb
I. Mildred Hill, will my scholar

ship to the Bulldogs of 1932.
I. Buren Clemmer bequeath my 

ability to meet everyone with a 
smile to Mrs. Denny.

I, Glen Dabney Cox. leave my 
well-trained hair to Ewell Bryant.

I. Norman Davenport, will ray 
ability to talk more and say less 
than anyone in school to Helen 
Goforth.

I. Brookes Gilmore, will my ex- 

vail.
I, Louise Cunningham, will my 

curly hair to Lucille Robinson.
i/Wilmina Jarvis, will my angel 

food cakes to Mildred Moorman.
I, Crystall Head, will my nick- | 

name “ Casey Jones" to Verna 
Dean Newell.

I, Ethel Aishman, will my black 
hair to Yvonne Mayfield.

I. Pauline Berrier, will my quiet j 
disposition to Ruby Pace.

I. Viola Bishop, will my mania 
for night life to Mary Louise Ste- t 
phenson.

I. James Brown, bequeath my 
love for argument to George Alii- I

honorable couples of 'Eastland 
county, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Hart, yet 
his parents were of modest means 
and not financially able to give 
him the educational advantages his 
ambition craved, so he attended

T. W. ( Ponv) HARRISON 
J. N. McFATTER

mile away are believed to have 
caused the illusion of “ dancing
skeletons”  on a tombstone in the' . . "
cemetery. The large stone, whose For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1: 
smoothly polished surface made it Y. V. COOPER, Sr.

, only one of a group to stand out  ̂ , -------
school and paid his own expenses at night, provided an eerie exhi- 1 For Tax Assessor: 
by such honest labor as he could ; hition for as many as 500 wit-j JOHN’ HAITI 
find. Often his labor was most nesses. Police investigators search
arduous, for whether it was jani- ed the immediate vicinity and re -' ^ur Constable, Precinct No. 2: 
tor work for his tuition, farm 1 ported no practical jokesters. I r’ - J- MOORE

1 JOHN BARNES

Your Car 
Summer

in Shape 
Driving?

fo

son. *
I, Vesta Blankenship, will mythe _7

class of 1933. [spelling ability to Dorothy O’Don-
I, Bailey Anderson, will my abil-|ne|i, 

ity to write poetry to "Cotton Lin- r, Marjorie Clark, with a trem- 
sey.”  ' bling voice, will my place in the 1

I, James Steed, with tears in my quartet to Fern Litton.
I, Price Crawley, do bequeath 

my talent with a yo-yo to Herbert | 
King.

I, Norman Dennis, will my antj- 
fat tonic to Senator David Nich- | 
ols.

I, Doris Dryden, will my ambi
tion to get an education to Elnore 
Cleveland.

1, Hazel Eaves, will my love for ; 
Beans to anyone who likes them, j 

I. Hazel Faircloth, bequeath my 
love for home economics to Hazel 
Ivy.

I, Warren Harrison, will my 
gamblers instinct to "Goo-Goo

eyes and all broken hearted, do 
hereby bequeath my place in the 
Senior Advisory to any ambitious 
junior.

L Jack Waggoner, will my hon
ors in athletics to Donald Flahie.

I. Roy Weaver, will my position 
as quarterback of the Bulldogs to 
Boris Bulovsky.

I, Inez White, do hereby be
queath my stately height to Oscar 
Denny.

I, Homer Wright, will my agree
able disposition to Buck Blair.

I, Margaret White, will my 
hewing gum on the back of my 

on chapel to the finder.
We, Dealva Shirley and MarjH

Standard.
I, Jessie Judd, will my position 

Drienhoffer. will our coni--in the office to Ada Mae Hinrmln. 
interest in “ Bat-Eye” Town- j I, Bill Rinks, will my ability to 

end to Mary Brooks. | “Go-Forth-and-Fetch-Helen” to
Mamye. Robinson, will mv anyone who can make the hill, 

holastic attainments to Jack We. the Senior class, do be- 
from Alameda. : queath our seats in chapel to the

I, Wilbur Donowho, will my ' graduating class of 1933.
to relate Texas history to j I ,  Gidd Faircloth. leave my golf- 

raul Bray. |jng talent to Jack Mooney.
I, Effie May Williams, will my I j, Rob Earnest., will my sorghum 

* bility to play basket ball to Anita top to Robert Rudolph.
Crawley.

^pj^M arie Jones, will my raven 
black hair and brown eyes to 
Christine Baker.

I, Doris Bray, will my regular 
attendance at school to J. L. 
Jones.

EUa Mae Hamilton, will my

I, Bruce Harris, will my little 
green Ford to anyone who can 
make the payment.

CLASS PROPHECY
By BRUCE HARRIS 

One spring morning in 1942 my 
(Continued on page 4)

M A K I N G
D  f t  E A  M  S
MOKE PLEASANT

W hen a woman dreams of her baby, in these days of advanced 
obstetrical knowlege and practice, there ie .lot the same fear 

present in her mind that women have always had to bear. 
Pre-natal rare and attention by the Doctor, fits tbe mother 

physically for her ordeal. Proper diet and supervised exercise and 
recreation insure the health of the child. QW hen the baby arrives 
under expert guidance, in hygienic surroundings, with every 
scientific aid to allay pain and temper the danger, tbe mother’s 
dream* are more pleasant--to say nothing of the fears of the 
fatherland the welfare of the baby. * « * * 4 « « «
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1*8. Alice T ru«| 
Attend Conv

E A S T L A N D  T E L E G R A M PA G E  THREE

TheN ew f angles (M on ’n’ Pop) By Cowan

lAPTIST CHURCH
(«•. Mir,. 11 , Marston

Retail Al, r, hrU0>̂  W* Thomas- P^tor.
Ranker, will m * T n<,? y **hoo!Y 9 :4R a- ,m- attendlejolur preaching services

" anti 8 p. In.
M l  o f the morning ser- 
Qjj|: “ The World’s Con- '

vent ion of th.- a 
“ !' Credit Men 7 !  
ail Merchant \ ••
as and the Texas a
f aU’ to be h,.|d# Is on May 23, L»j a 
e '»  treasurer of 
zation All memJ  
I retail merchant, 
invited to h. 
ention. Prtto

“ Blessed Thirst.” 
will preach at liotli 

II who are seeking a
sting, we extend an
atiou Lu attend the <■

THAI. BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. Ste

ffany Production deiptfi, superintendent. Teach-

GY SHANNON lx 
HOTEL CONTI*

Stephens, pastor.
Sunday school. T. J.

>ed one o f the most 
o f the year

i-ers on time at 9:30 
IE.i me year m theJpN TIME, 

of “ Hotel ( r,,&C0 *• nft., preaching by pastor. '
Challenge of Soul i ==’ 1 jleet: “ T •

la, Hanger. toting."
ey have b.'iroiJrhdre will be no services at the 
n,’n* Paramount'* Mth Sunday night as we will 

for the staliar end the \ Baccalaureate Service 
non, while Jlfte Metho* list church, 
omer to the reef Monday
equisites of cai:j2:45 p. in., l.adies will meet in 
eal ability for suJes taking the second chapter 
from this is aid J our nfiw mission book, “ The 

sonality equal to r lapel Among the Red Men.”  The 
nrJ, l lara Bow. lies are greatly enjoying this 
?odore von Eltz, w study of the American Indian, 
ome. is a favoritieet With pis, learn many things 
ng with theatre -U do hot[know about our nelgh- 
i*? portrayal of li-Xs, the Indians, 
line role O p p o - i t t ^ . 'W e d n e s d a y , 
i “ Hotel Continm 8:00 p. m , Prayer service. Last 
md convincing. ednesday we hud a great crowd
------------ it and a [splendid spiritual ser-
—^ ^ p r a y i n g  for ihe power 

’  the Holy Spirit to be upon us.

.1 ,1
l i l G m a n  n u n T € R /

BY .MABEL McELLIOTT 0/9 32  3Y H£A ?£tvict WC.

111:01 x 111 it 1 1 n o  4i
SI 'AX I Altl 1 Jo noil l,« a'ill- fill, ia ai*i-rrll> In Imr ivl’ li lion 

di Nit ill. (HllUonair*** mb, h i: 
NIMO At KKUVII, ivfao mull. Hob 
for UeraHf. iilota fo •trpnrulr 
Ibrni Sonin lina hrt-n rniiOKcd lu Iter former <-ui|ilo j«-r, LIIMAI 
Hi:A III. Iiul Hen 1I1 uirrhrnrd n 
canvrrmlIon brlwri.|i hri and U,ib 
und nakril her lu brrnk ibr «•»- 
K br-  oi i-nl .  Nbc tlinl.  H ob  m  lir 
la bonrdloK u iraln f,,r N,v» lurk 
und Hw-rir la n reronclllu lIon. Hub 
lella !) la fnibi-r hr la icoina fa 
marry Susan find llir rldr-r i)u>- 
bur la furious Tin- fnlhi-r (w-a lu i f f  Suaun unit 11-11 a lu-r If Hill 
ruin llnb'a llfa If she mrtrrlra him.

e<J pride of the girl surged to the 
I .uiface. She stood up proudly and 
menacingly. She said Id a voice 
that trembled. “ 1 think you'd better

hear," Hay rambled on. “ What do-i “ l>on t do as l did," nay rcratnu- 
you kn. w about that?” ed ner bitterly “ Dou't let your

Susan flushed. “ He was talking one chance of happiness go and bo 
about making a trip before 1 left," sorry for it." She was thinking of

go before 1 say something I’ ll re- she said evasively. Sky Webb, of course, and the rich
gret. After all, you are Bob's 
father."

He wa<! won to reluctant admira
tion but he could not leave without 
attempting to justify biniseir. Ills 
carefully moulded seutences flowed

“ I don't know, 
thought be wa 
you," said Ray.

s u
NOW  GO ON W I T H  T I I E  ST O H  ¥

CHAPTER XI.VI
t v r i iA T ’S exactly wbat 1 mean," 

^ said Mr. Dunbar. The faintest 
shade of regret tinged his voice.

not for long because Inevitably 
on. Susan stared at a point some [with Kay the talk turned to men 
Inches over the man's bead, w^pres- and romances. Kay was never lu- ' 
slontess. J terested In abstractions. After a

“ Don't be afraid." she said bit- IP ’e sparring Susan burst out with 
terly. "1 shan't do any harm to the question closest to her heart, 
your son." | “ What do you think—1 mean

The man. a power In the down what would you do If you were go- 
town world of affairs, departed ing to marry a person and someone

Susan sat silent, her bands loeksd ' fealin* somehow humiliated and told you you'd be spoiling bis life 0 !,‘anJ" '1 UD witb-.w»a*
In her lap. Her mind was In con 1 routed. by doing It?" she floundered. 1‘ T /  '
fusion. Yesterday everything bad • • • Ray's shrewd eyes searched her , au „ n
■ ■ ■ ■ I  ■ ■  face. "What ar_ you talking ously.. When Ray

1 always kind of girl he'd married. 
buzzing around “ You know how 1 used to rave.* 

Ray continued. “ All about an 
• , apartment on the driv and a mink

1 •_*; , i . ,| ;.... aul but • au wbat-uot 1 i-.it »-•> • -d
bi r, “ was all in- bunk. 1 was kid
ding myself. We'd always t.een 
poor. Mamma and 1. and 1 ssur- to 
myself 1 was tired of It. SVhen 
Sky ked me to run off with tvm 
1 gave him a lot of smart talk 
about what I had to have before, i d 
8et*le down. He to« '• It serlou->ly. 
and the first thing l knew he’d

lapsed Into

listening eeri- 
tini shed and 

fit of musing Susan
Bob s report of bis father’s anger | to come at eight and through alter- Susan began

been clear sailing. It bad all CUSAN fought a battl* with her- 1 face. “ Wbat ar_ you 
sounded so 6lmple. so easy. Even ^  self that morning. Bob was, about? I don't get you."

to outline little said' 0f cour,e our prolj 1 aren't at all the same. 1 wouldn’t
mind being poor and Bob knows it. 
What 1 want to be sure of Is what 
will make him happy?” . 1  v«l 

Ray snorted. “ I ra telling you 
don’t be like that! Take .your 
chance and see what comes. You

had had a far-away, unreal aspect. 
Older people were always troubling 
themselves about things that really 
didn't matter, SuBan bad thought. 
Stocks and bonds, bouses and 
money. What did they count when

nate chills and fevers shs tried to squares and triangles on the table's 
make up her mind what to say to gleaming surface with her spoon, 
blm when he arrived. She bad ex- “ It’s this way," she said. "I'm 
plained to Aunt Jessie who had re- engaged— it's a secret and you 
rnained singularly unmovtd by the mustn't tell anyone— to a boy whose 
news of the girl’s change of plan family Is frightfully rich. His

weighed against her love for Bob? j that the caller had been Bob's father Is going to cut him off with
Bob had agreed with her. They : lather. Aunt Jessie had tactfully out a e<nt if be insists on marrying don t want to be an old maid all

would be married very quietly. He ! refrained from asking questions, me. 
had an offer of a Job on a ranch in | had seemed gentler since her R* .- gasped. It s jus like in the 
Montana. Some man he had known illness. Aunt Jessie was looking movies, she exclaimed, 
at college was experimenting with forward to making a long visit t o ' Susan '-d >n, eag«

1 her sister who lived in southern
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ST. RITA S CHURCH
May* 22nd, 19 :12.
^^^^Rbdav will lx- at 7 and 9 

*fcev M. Collin
The ehil pren o f th»* Mexican 

hold their graduating 
Belay after the seven 

The children o f St. 
will hold their jfi-adu- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ion exorei es in St. Rita's church .
fti r mass: at H a. m. on 1 hurs- 1 h<’ Little 1 heutre movement 
*y, May £|>th, which also happens has swept the country, and with 
1 be Ihe Roast o f  Corpus Christi. good cause, for through the study 
This is T rinity Sunday and the o f classics and plays, an informal 

oaptf! read today is taken from wav o f teaching the public, in both 
t. Matthew \ \ v 11 i 
ill be 
a. m.

FRECK LES and HIS FRIENDS -B y  Blosser

Hit
IK-20. There cultural ami elemental fashion, is. 

Mass on Sunday at pleasantly presented, not to speak 
of the artistic success that satis-

------- fiet tii'- 1 ittle Theater group. But
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH also, ih» work commend' itself as 

H. B. Johnson, pastor. a prominent feature for any town,
Sunday Whool, 10 a. m., II. S. or city life.

on Roeder, superintendent. ^n editorial in the Dallas. News
Golden Rule Bible class, taught comments on the unusual recogni- 

y ’Mr. Holloway. This class is in tjon accorded Little Theatre 
he midst ol a sure enough con- groups which bring honors to the 
est, and it would h.> refreshing to efty, admittedly important, and 
pyom# to;fw c the boys work. This also proof that dramatic art can 
 ̂ a' class o f men who believe in be developed on a high plane by 

loing thing'. Come and have home folks. Like smaller towns, 
the miting that
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wheat and there was a little tenant 
house they could have. Susan bad 
thought of herself simply and Joy
ously as a farmer’s wife. It bad 
all seemed quite Idyllic. Now this 
purse-proud old man with his talk

l-.u.-Q herself. “ Well, tba
to UD-
was ail

your life, do you’ ’1 
The two girls, so absurdly young, 

both sobered at the thought.
“ Of course you don't." Kay w^ot 

on. “Then grab this boy—1 dun t
Illinois.

“ I'm going for a walk.”
right *.o ‘ ilk  d It over id he know who be is but he must be o k. 

Susan didn’t care and 1 certainly d- n t  if you like him—before something
told he* abruptly a few minutes But today « fa ier came t sc • 
later. Scarcely conscious of the n “ d said I’d be ruin t his - m s
direction she was taking, she board- 1 whole life If I married him.”  Her

( VJE'LL. MEVER FlMD
OOU. WAY OUT

KlOgODy 
KLlO'WS VJE’tze 

IM UESE

of Inheritances had coine to spoil ed a street car headed for the bust-1 voice broke. "I don't know. It s
ness district She must do some- | 8 rt of— got me. 1 don't know wbat 
thing. She must keep active. She 1 to do."
stopped at a drug store telephone “Y’ou’re willing to take him wltb 
booth an called Ray Flannery. I out the money ?” iked Ray 

“ Well, stranger, where have you 
been ’ eeplng yourself?" Ray de
manded. “ I’ve missed you like the 
dicke- ."

“Can you have lunch with me?"

everything.
She felt a little sick as she lis

tened to him. His voice rumbled 
on. smoothly and persuasively.

“ 1 kuow you wouldn’t want to 
stand In bts way—we all go through 
these puppy love affairs—”

She felt in * daze. Was It true 
that her love fĉ r Bob would bring 
him only unhappiness and ill for-

“Willing!" Susan was frankly 
aghast. ‘ I w .s lad when he Id 
me it was going to he that way. 1

happens. We’re all such fools." 
said Ray wistfully. “ Life is so
short we have to take chan-es. 
That's the only way to dud out 
what it's all about."

She gathered up her gloves Ray 
sighed. "Whew, this is a warm day 
for March!" She was trying to 
divert the conversation InL. live- 
Her channels. “ Doesn't it unke 
you want to got out of this

thought * gave us a better chance town to some place where you cau 
| to make a go of 1L But now l ‘m see the sky?”

T -an asked. Ray agreed with en- 
thi iasm. Half an hour ia er ov rtune? Would be tire of poverty . . .  . . . ,

and of her with it? The poison of ; lhe 8tquahre’ "Wto-topp.d «*»>»«' a__________ ______ ,_ s t 6hop Ray stared at Susan
with frank 'nteresL

"Cor » Into money or some
thing?” she w tei t» know. Sur- •

| tried to explain. Her aunt bad 
been ill. she said vaguely, and she

the larger cities are embarrassed 
by lack of sustaining membership, 

mdrr.ing Will be taken up In some cities the chamber ol
commerce allots itself this task 
of securing this support. The ar
ticle concludes that it is improb
able that any Little Theater will 
die out, as the work has attained 

Gome and enjoy this too great an impetus, to be slow-
__________  t-d up bv circumstances.

'Bolh Em leavors will meet at 7 The Little Theater was urgan- 
». m. Let ull the young folks be ized in Eastland by II. B. Ran- 

W o r ld ’s Fin^wthese-ni' ' tings. dolph, manager ol the Western
There will be no preaching ser- Union, upon his arrival last year, 

porfa tion  a' ĵce }̂,e ‘evening hour as all the For several months charter mom- 
vesf Far*'* .Jhtlrches 'of the city will attend bers paiil a goodly membership

Deeping 
e for chih

g l l  w at -end of contest. 
Th<» mori ' ’ ’ ‘ * ’

>y the layn n o f the church, and 
t wifi Of* full of interest from 
turl tof finish. Mr. Nelson, chair- 
air uf the al, will hav<• charge 

thoroiwill be talks from dif- 
nt ones

<sse‘ I MEVBB T-lOLksytr^
OF 7WAT.-'<MWy DIDUT 
\N/S TELL SOA'SBepy 
\fj£ \n£2£ <301KI6 TO 
EXPLORE THIS CAVE? 

THEM THEY'D UMOW

ou! 1 JUST 
happemed  TO
TVi!M* !* YOU
HAVE SO/aE

,v.atches

History
«ervi*es at th*- -itim-

>f special it 
■"nCmbcts ’ o f

_________  Methodist church, fee, and the original list was
Brother 8*yan will preach the ser- ulated to success in the undertak- 1 
tion for the school and it will be ing. Three productions have been j 

nterest. Let all the given to date, each of which has
the church hear this drawn crowded houses. “ The

termon. Patsy,”  in which Mr. Randolph wan
Don’t miss the morning services featured; “ Meet the Wife,”  with 

— as it wilPbe the only time during Mrs. Joe Stephens in leading role,
day (hat you will be culled up- aH(1 “ Mrs. Temple’s Telegram,”

cm to worship in the church. Come Mrs* A. H. h urse, as first
and worshi 1 with us. ’a” y east.

------- i To date, the houses have de-
METHOD1ST CHURCH frayed the expenses of the Little

c,»d j . b ryan, pastor. Theater. There are no dues now
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m., Wal- assessed against the members, 

ter Harw* l, supt. though the membership list is open
Preaching by pastor, 11 1. m. to those of dramatic talent, who
EpwoWh Leagues', 7 :T<) p. m.
Commencement sermon, a com

munity service, 8 p. m.
The' commencement sermon at 

tae evening hour is for all the 
churches and people o f our cum- 
muhity find everybody is expected 
to attend, l̂ et there b*» a prayer
ful spirit [for the graduating class, 
the nud<'nt body and the faculty.

T herer all things whatsoever 
ye Would that men should do to 
you, do ye even so to them.”—  
Matt. 7;12.

You are cordiaily invited to at
tend filrservier.-.

FA RME RS VILLE—  East Colli ns 
county dairy and poultry show- 
held here recently.

are not as yet listed. T he meetings i 
are subject to the call of president 
of group. It has been difficult to 
secure proper places for rehear
sals, the last play however, held 
rehearsals most pleasantly in the 
then vacant Charlotte hotel build
ing. The Little Theater is consid-

M g  LODGE NOTiCES
ATTENTION MASONS—  Called 
meeting Ranger Lodge No. 738, A. 
F. A A. M., Tuesday, May 24, 8 
p. m. 1 Washington bicentennial 
meeting. Refreshments.

■  P. K. MOORE. W. M.
I  E. M. GLAZNER, Sec.

T— SPECIAL NOTICES
CROQUICVI !•: W W T S  s ::: tv.„ 
for $5. Other waves, including 
com! nnat ion wave, $f>. Mrs. V. 
Wright, 315 Pine. Phone 34, Ran-
sfE I  _____
OIL WAVES guaranteed, $1 up. 

one 95 I '>. Loflin Hotel, Ranger.
[W E Y  TO' LOAN on auto

mobiles. C. E. MADDOCKS &
. Ranger.______ *’• __________ I

"l 1—-APAR TM F. N TS FOR RENT
FOR RENT Aparl nu-nt. ni.-ely 
furnished; private bath; price

■ right. Call !*<», East land.
RANGER TRANSFER & STOR- 
M',E CO.. Phone 117

I I— FOR SM E—Mi«*rlla*ieo*i«
f Cr  s a i  t: —  Blackberries und

■ dewberries; priced right. Jack
Healer. EaT.-md IM1. Kanm-r. 
FOR“ SALE —Choice black berries, 
dewberries and fruit. J. R. Niver, 
route 2, Ea ’ and. ____

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE
B SALE OK TRADE R. C A 

for good roileh cow. 
Highway Garage, Kan- 
11.  1

F R E E !
MOTH-PROOF

BAGS
When you have your winter 
garment* cleaned and pre*ced 
at our especially low price.

You cannot afford to take 
chances on putting your win
ter garments away soiled. And 
in addition to the safety of 
your garments, which are in
sured against fire, theft, and 
other damage* while in our 
care, you are sure of getting 
the very best work

— at—

RANGER DRY 
CLEANERS

Plain winter coats, suits, or 
dresses, cleaned and pressed, 
cash and carry—

the older oan ’s cunning barbs In
fected her heart. Perhaps she and 
I S had been fools. Perhaps she 
had been .vrong to think that life 
could be so simple and straight
forward as they, in their rosy 
dream, had visioned It. Through 
her misery dawned the realization 
that her caller had repeated a ques 
tion. She looked up, her eyes cloud 
ed with painful resentment.

“ I beg your pardon. I’m afraid I 
wasn’t listening."

He said, “ I will make It worth 
your while If you let him go."

“ Oh!” All the pain and wound-

had been needed at home. Ray 
seemed satisfied with this answer.

“ Say. the new girl in Heath’s 
offleo sure is a lemon." Ray con
tinued. “ She looks like something 
the cat dragged in.”

Susan smiled. She bad heard 
about Miss Smith from Jack War
ing but Ray’s description seemed 
unduly harsh.

“The old mans gone away, I

not certain. He'u always been rich 
and maybe he'd be lost without all 
the things he's been used to. Maybe 
he’d blatre me for being the cause 
of his breaking away from his fam
ily and friends. I couldn’t stand 
that." she finished wearily.

Ray planted her two small fists 
on the table. “ You listen to me!” 
she said. "Don’t be a fool’ ”

“ I want to do what’s right,” Su 
san insisted.

• • •
f lA Y ’S doll-face with its tringed.

Suddenly through Susan’s :ulnd 
flashed the (bought of the ranch 
Bob bad described to ber — herself 
in a printed apron, ber hair blow
ing in the wind. It was a pl-a^ut 
picture She wondereu bow *»he 
bad allowed a middle aged niJh 
wltb a dull concept or life tc let 
her think she c o u ' j  abandon It.

“ You’re swvet. Ray." Susan sâ Id 
humbly.

“ Don't try to aid me.”  The other 
girl blinked a ad there was a tear 
on the end c£ her foolishly beaded

• mscaraed lashes and its duff l^sh. “ Cotre along and don't forget 
of yellow curling hair looked un as  ̂ 10 wedding.” 
believably childlike. The words " I wor *•” Susan promised, 
which issued from those painted along the streol with
Bps, however, wera unmistakably dancKg steps, 
adult. , j (To Be Continued)

823 Is Exact
Number In Picture

ering: a permanent place for re
hearsals. in fact, a Little Theater 
home.

Surely no more wbrthy project 
could be presented Eastland nor 
one that would bring: her more
recognition and publicity with less 
or no cost to the city. It would be

a delightful thine, if the Business. 
Mens association and the Chamber 
of Commerce would see fit to back 
the Little Theater group with its 
prestige and influence.

The charter membership lists:

The number of persons in th* 
“ crowd photograph”  published Fri 
day by this paper was 823. A ! 
number of readers, , with sharp 
eyes, achieved the proper count 
and have been mailed a ticket to 
see Fannie Hurst's “ Symphony Of 
Six Million,”  starring Irene Dunne 
und Ricardo Cortez, and which op- 
«-ns today at th< Arcadia theatre.

“ Not even London possess the 
huge crowds that one finds in New 
York,” observes Fannie Hurst, au
thor of “ Symphony Of Six Mil
lion.”  “ Streets of the English 
metropolis are older and generally

50c
Very little extra chnrqe for fur 
trimming*.

U s  Y o u r  
j H B U P  Shoes!

There are many people  w ho need Shoes . . . .  
M any children nearly barefoot . . . .  Many 
Shoes will be needed for the noor this Fall.

W e ’ ll act as Old Shoe D epot, where you 
can deposit your surplus Shoes from  Spring 
house-cleaning.

25c per pair allowed 
on purchase of $1 or more!

However, it’s not necessary to make a purchase 
if you have surplus Shoes to give to the poor. 
Bring them here and we will put them in the 
hands of the Child Welfare Club.

Robinson Auto Supply
Phone 84 Ranger, Texas 117 North Ru»k Street'I

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Frev.sehlag, 
l.oftin Witcher, Oscar Hudson, more narrow, prohibiting frequent

crowds o f large proportions.
— • ~ ' —---- • Those to whom tickets will be

mailed in the contest are, Jimmie 
Fullwood, l.ee Calder, Norman 
Davenport, Wilda Duke, H. Mat
thews and Lottie Davenport.

Jimmy Jarboe, W. E. Chaney, 
Loyd Edwards, Dean Beard, Theo
dore Ferguson, K. B. Tanner, J. 
E. Lewis, J. M. Mouser, W. L. 
Gupton, Walter 1. Clark. C. A. 
Hertig, Harry Porter, Mmes. 
Scott Key, Bess Chastain Terrell, 
A. H. Furse, Harry Brelsford, J. 
M. Arnihtrong, W. T. Root, Wil
lard Phillips, Joe Shepens, W. K. 
Jackson; Misses Jane Connellec, 
Dolores Tanner. Jessie Lee Ligon. 
Mary Carter, Merle Ticer, Oneita 
Russell; Messrs Allen Key. Merritt 
Hines, Horace Condley, John 
Turner, A. H. Johnson, Judge and j 
Mrs. Funderburk, Mrs. Charles 
Kagg became a member later.

Judge O. ('. Funderburk it 
[ pesident of the Little Theater I 

group. Miss Merle Ticer, secre- j 
.jtary; < . A. Hertig, busin*-s> man

ager; W I. Clark, producer; Do
lores Tanner, chairman of work-'

\ shop plays; Mrs. Scott Key, Mrs.] 
Joe Shepens, publicity; directors I 
are, F. Witcher, E. E-. Frey- 
schlng, Mrs. Charles Fagg, Horace,

I Condley and O. C. Funderburk.

Six d ifferent kinds o f  food , without flavor 
blending, w ithout a drop  o f  w ater, under 
the sam e cover in 12 minutes on one low 
bu rn er.

Imagine That,
Ye ‘Sisters ol the Skillet'.

A beef stew in 
drop  o f water.

only 12 minutes w ithout a

Pork and 
soaking.

beans in 45 minutes w ithout

A three-year-old  rooster in 55 minutes, so 
that it will all but fall o f f  the bones.

BEGIN NIN G M O N D A Y  AND

CARD OF THANKS
We widh to thank our many 

■ friends for the kindness shown u>. 
! during the illness and death Af 
'our mother an i grandmother, and 

If for the beautiful floral offering.
MRS KVTIA WHITE AND 

CHILDREN.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK
A T  3 . P. M.

The relatively new science of cooking under steam pressure will bo 
demonstrated by 11. D. Devitt, nationally known demonstrator.

You are cordially invited to attend these demonstra
tions and sample the foods cooked.

ROAST CHICKEN FREE
Every Day At the 3 p.m. Demonstration

Four Big Features of the Pressure Cooker:

— Saves natural fla vor and values o f  food  
— Saves tw o-thirds o f  the fuel

Saves tw o-thirds o f your time in the kitchen
— Stops meat and vegetable shrinkage

Recommended by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Good House
keeping Institute, Home Economics Departments of our Colleges, 

Doctors and Dieticians. Makes canning a pleasure.

M ONTGOM ERY  
WARD S C O .

)|

n -----W 1 7 ■ W
4 +  • 1 . f I
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p a c e  rorn E A S T !.A N D  TE LE G R A M
SUNDAY, MAY

RANGER BACCALAUREATE SERMON BE PREACHED TONIG
REV. BRYAN TO HIGH SCHOOL

DELIVER THE 
CLASS SERMON

Jtinior C ollege Exercises On 
Monday Night, H igh  

School Tuesday.

'.he commencement sermon for 
the Ranger high school and the 
Ranger Junior college will he 
pleached at the First Methodist 
church tonight at * o clock. Rev. 
Gid J. Bryan, pastor of the 
church, preaching the sermon.

The services will be started with 
a processional by the choir of the 
culircll under th.- diiection of ('ail 
l.i umbelow.

hollowing the processional. Dr. 
ItMiduiph Clark will pronounce the 
invocation an.I K. K. Holloway, 
*• up. i intemh i.t ol the Ranger pub
lic schools and president of the 
Hanger Junior college, will make 
lb ■ announcements.

K* v. H. H. Stephens, pastor of 
the ( «ntral Baptist church will 
ixa.i passage' from the scripture,

(Continued from page 2)
boss, who is editor of the Ranger 
time-., caileti me into his office 
and told me to go to the High 
school and get a report of the 
Cirundfanalie that the Senior d a »  
of 11)32 was putting on in celebra
tion of it 10th anniversary.

Here, Ladies and Gentlemen, is* 
he report:

I here was James Brown, who 
hnJ taken John Barrymore’s place 
on t..e scieon and completely brok
en all the feminine hearts in the 
universe’ when he told the press 
agent he had “ athletics foot.”

2. The a there was Gid Faircloth 
who had met Emily Po.-t in 1933 
ami who had became the- outstand
ing authority on etiquette. He di
rected the class of M2 in .‘ How to 
Eat Spaghetti with a Spoon.”

3. Hoy Weaver, (he renowned 
insurance agent and hi two big
gest policies, Trilhie McGee Weav
er and Roy Jr., were tnere and 
tried to write up every one pres
ent.

4. He was assisted in hi* work 
by “ Chicken” Hamilton, who gave 
up her gym classes in Ranger high 
in I93K to become an undertaker, 
o -hr- could bury every one she

didn't like.
f*. Dat Dennis, bookkeeping 

teacher in Ranger High, almost 
upset the whole show when he 
tried to balance one of the finalfollowed b> an anthem. . ■ ■  . . , . . . _

Rev. Giii J. Bryan, pastor of questions that he had had in 193-
thc church, will then deliver the The renown dairyman, Van 

Buern Clemmer, was present and 
graciously furnished everyone 
with a half a pint of butter-milk.

7. The Tired Pipers Orchestra 
was lead by that capable musician

l ..o. . T. ,, , ....and composer. Albert .Miller,hymn. Mand Lp For Jesus w,H Som<f of 'the orohe. tra membera
were Ethyl Aishman, who plays

commencement sermon for both 
the graduating class of the Ran
ge*' high school and the Ranger 
Junior college.

At the close o f the sermon the

be sung bv the choir, joined by 
the entire congregation.

Benediction will be pronounced 
by Rev. D. VV. Nichol. pastor ol 
the Church of Christ.

The entire citizen-hip o f the

the harps-cord for a living and not 
for fun; Albert Milborn, the once 
great peanut vender who gave up 

[his profession to he the first Tex
as citizen to play a nose-flute; 

city of Ranger has an invitation Vesta Blankenship, who plays the 
from the graduating class of the pipe organ when -he is not tend- 
«i-hools to be present at the bac- ing her three children; and Adele 
C&laureate services and the relu- Pool who was custom inspector 
live- and friends of the graduates from Ellis Island and could do 
are particularly invited to be pres- funny things to an accordian. 
ent. K. Lee Russell came and told us

The following is the complete bow- the ‘ Local Boy Made Good, 
program for the commeroement Tee .vent West and ha.- turned out 
-ervices at the church tonight: j to be a great motion picture di-

i’rocessional, “Lead On. O King rector and his star was none other
Eternal,”  choir, Carl Brumbelow. 
director.

Invocation, Dr. Randolph Clark.
Announcements, R. F. Hollo

way.
Scripture, Rev. H. H. Stephens, 

pastor Central Baptist church.
Anthem, “ Hallelujah Chorus” 

(Handel), choir; Carl Brumbelow. 
directing.

Se*~mon, Rev. Gid J. Bryan, pas
tor First Methodist church.

Ilvmn, “ Stand Up For Jesus,” 
chdir and congregation.

B> nodiction. Rev. D. W. Nichol, 
pastor Church of Christ.

< ommeneenmnt exercises for 
the Ranger Junior college will b«- 
held at the school auditorium on

than the fascinating Marie Jones, 
the greatest motion picture actress 

I since Garbo.
9. I-ela Crutsinger, owner o f a 

string of hot-dog stands, furnish
ed the entire -how in hamburgers 
with onions on th*-m, and lest we 
forget, the onions were raised by

i little Miss Inez White on her onion 
and garlic farm down near 
Brownsville, Texas.

10. James Steed, one o f the 
greatest oil operators in th«- West,

, had just gotten back from Siberia 
and spent most of his time thaw
ing out.

11. Bobbye Powell, manager of 
the Powell Chain Stores, and his 
wife, the former Crysteli Head,

11 mi . the well-known, around 
ing Sing, Warren Harrison.
And just when the grand final.* 

b gin to get tiresome in walked 
Vera Hunt, the well known blues 
singer for the Rawls Gun Powder 
company. Vera and her songs 
went over with a bang, and when 
Jack gave a demonstration of his 
gun powder, it also went o ff wdth 
a bang.

After everyone nuited down Dr. 
Alla Ray Kukeydall gave i*n inter
esting talk on how to cure in- 
grown toe nails.

Margaret Dennis offered to givo 
everyone a free bath if they would 
cull at Maigarettes Turkish Bath, 
Inc., at Louisville, Ky.

Florene Killingsworth, designer 
of women's clothes, uid Pauline 
Randolph, interior decoralr, com
pletely altered the looks of every
thing and everyone present, but 
went back to their places of busi
ness satisfied.

Robert Ernert, car salesman for 
Scars, Roebuck, and Robert Lee 
Mitchell, joke editor for the Col
lege Humor, got together and 
gwaped thei type of jokes.

The foreign minister to Borneo 
turned out to be none other than 
Elmo Snelling and his secretary 
wu.- Nellie Barrett.

Roberta Prow ell, auctioneer for 
Tiffm-y’s in New York, tried to 
sell her husband, Joe Harper, to 
the highest bidder.

Those famuli- bridge authori
ties, Minnie Ella Bussey, Effie 
Mae Williams, Adron Pounds ami 
Jack Waggoner explained theii* 
new system of contract brideg. •

Henry Drienhofer the big man 
who went down to the sea in a 
-hip and who can tell the biggest 
fi.-h stories anyone ever listened 
to told the old class of 32 how he 
killed a whale with a pocket knife 
and of course they all believed it.

Roy Stevens confirmed his 
vouthful desire of devoting all his 
time to the women and was un
doubtedly the Bell of the Ball.

Mildred Hill and Wilmina Jar
vis, the firrt aviatrixes to span the 
Pacific, gave all the members a 
ride in their plane, and didn’t 
charge them for it.

Just back from two years mis
sionary work in South Africa, 
May me Robinson gave a very en
lightening lecture on “ Why Cani- 
bals Leave Home.”

Margaret White, who posses for 
ads *'or a chewing gum factory, 
was present and everyone agreed 
that Margaret was the chewingest 
gum chewer that ever chewed a 
piece of gum.

And that ladies and gentlemen, 
concludes the grand K nale of the 
Senior class of '32. But you will 
all have to admit, it was a grand
obi class.

Monday night and the graduating were present and they appeared 
, for the Ranger High very happy and content with their
school will be held on Tuesday
night. The public is cordially invit
ed to attend both the junior col- 
’ * and high school commence
ment.

. ..e following i.- the personnel 
of the choir that will sing at the 
baccalaureate services tonight:

Carl Brumbelow. director; Miss 
Maiguerite Adamson, arromnan- 
irt; Mmes. P. M. Kuykendall, I. N. for us ua' M,sa Lorene Crow-

four children and two dog.-.
1.2 Ji.me- Stagg gave an exhibi

tion of “ Wha* the Well-Dressed 
Man Will Wear.”  He and his wife, 
who is to he remembered as Julian 
Connelly, own one of the most ex
clusive ready-to-wear shops in 
Peoria. 111.

13. The musical comedy queen, 
good enough to do her theme song

The
Griffin, Walter Harwell, Roy 
Jameson, Fred Warren, G eorge 
Thomas. Henry Davenport. W. P. 
Pool, Homer D. Smith. T. L. Wil
son, Ray Allison. Herbert Von 
Boeder, George Armstrong. Dr. E. 
l:. G ten, A. Vi I 11r ei Mis«u

theme «>ng is “ Absorbing, Jr.”
14. No one laughed when Evis 

lenders, the great piano player, 
•at down at the piano, but they
cried when he kept on sitting 
there.

15. Bob King, divorce lawyer
Jane: Holmes. Pauline H. ad. Mary from Reno, New, was present and 
Campbell, Jean Williams, Mary w e  all the married couples some 
Dalmont, Dori- Mitchell. Mai- k — 'I. poppy advice, extending to 
entente Harman, Juanita Smith, th*-m an invitation to call on him 
Charlotte Ratliff. Leola Martin. any time. His great motto was: 
Betty Davenport. Grace Brumbe- “ Give us liberty— or we Vill go to
low, Pallie B. Brumbelow. Lucill 
Buchanan, Catherine Mitchell,
Matjorie Maddocks, Belva Dixon.
Messrs. H. A. Clarke. Dr. E R.
Gieen, E. T. Walton, B. S. Lem
ma. Clyde Purser, Orville Higgs.
James Campbell, Floyd Killings- 
worth, Rufus Williams, Morris 
Jefferies, J. B. Ponder. T. W. Har
rison, W . W. Mitchell, M. A.
Smith. B. H. Pettitt. Gaston Dix- 1
..n J E. Meroney. Ed Dixon, at 'tte anV before
BfTI Miller.

id '
Couple Are Married 
At Me Fat ter Home.

Mis« Minnie Dell Rose and Mr. 
Ftovd H. Smith of Blanket, Texas, 
were united in marriage Friday 
evening at 9:30 o’clock with Judge 
J. N. McFatter performing the 
ceremony' at his home Marstbn 
ftp#-tments.

Mr. and Mrs Smith will make 
their home in Blanket, where Mr. 
Smith is employed.

Reno.
16. Three (.ouming girls. Clara 

I)yar. Jean Sampson and Paulinri 
Matthews, had gone into partner-
hip and were dancing for a living. 

They call themselves the “ Threii 
Water-T aps.”

17. Bill Rinks, owner of a 
trained flea circus, entertained ev 
eryone with his profession until 
Catherine Martin’s pooch upset

poor Bill 
>uld coach the fleas back into the 

* age. some one had sent for the 
Flit.

IK. Price Crawley, the sheriff 
of Muleshoe, gave the interesting 
account of his escapade with a 
hank bandit that he didn’t catch. 
The justice of the peace of the 
town proved to be Norman Daven
port.

19. Pauline Berrier. Jessie Judd, 
Roberta Morris and Hazel Fair- 
cloth. all prima-donas of the Me
tropolitan Opera company, sang 
several numbers in French that no 
one could understand, but every
one agreed that none of them were* 
Hink>-Dinky-Parlee-Voo.

20. Hazel Jo Eaves surprised 
evervone when she said she was

CLASS HISTORY.
By MARY JANE DREINHOFER.

Friend.- and classmates, I am go
ing to ask you to imagine the time 
it be 10 years hence.

The other day as I was wander
ing through the "Library of Fam
ous Histories” 1 came upon a spe
cial section which contained the 
histories of famous classes. I re
moved one of the books from the 
shelf and read: “ The good ship
‘Ambition.’ after short stops at 
Youneland. the Land of Cooper, 
and the newly found* d country of 
Hodfees Oak Park, arrived at the 
Land of High School with its pas
sengers. On Sept. 10. the passen
gers of the shin began their jour
ney through the Land of High 
School. Soon afterward the pas
sengers, or freshmen, as they now 
call themselves, welcomed as their 
sponsors Mrs. Wagner and Mr. 
Holloway. After thinking about 
the organization of the class a 
while the freshmen finally awoke 
to the realization that they* had 
elected Buren Clemmer as their 
president. Herbert King vice presi
dent. and Joe Campbell, secre tary- 
treasu'er. The fish, as the more 
experienced travelers were wont 
to call ‘ hem, were very practical 
from the fir«t day of their jour
ney for they began collecting pa- 
peis, rags, and old magazines to 
‘'ell. When the returns from the 
last carload cam*' to them thev dis
covered that they had made almost

$90 to he deposited for their use 
l in the last lap of their journey. 
.However, the freshman did not 
! neglect the social side,of life as 
they had several entertainments, 
among them a weiner roast at Col
ony creek.”

After reading thus far 1 became 
intensely interested and I eagerly 
reached for the second volume 
from which 1 read: “ After a year
of travel the freshmen had worked 
very hard so they decided to 
change their names for a more re
spectable one. They chose the 
distinguished name of ‘Sopho
mores.’ When the sophomores 
chose their name they elected l.u- 

. cille Grant as their president ami 
after mui h political strife, elected 
Mr. Maddox and Miss l.azano as 
sponsors to assist Mrs. Wagner, 
whom they insisted on retaining 
from the year before The sopho
mores enjoyed many happy get- 
togethers.

The story had by this time be
gun to fascinate me for there was 
such a familiar sound to it so I 
quickly began the next volume 
which said: “ Another year had
passed and our friends were start
ing on another portion of their 
long journey. Being very fickle 

I they again changed their names, 
this time to Juniors. At their first 
meeting the capable sponsors, Miss 
Wetzel and Mr. Curtis supervised 

| the electiton of class officers 
which resulted in Bruce Harris be
ing elected president, Gid Fair- 
cloth vice president, and Wilmina 
Jarvis secretary-treasurer. The 
juniors were very likely travelers 
and won two races in which the 
whole Land of High School was 
engaged. In the contest for most 
popular boy with Cecil Townsend 
as candidate, they defeated the 
other travelers by a large ma- 

1 joritv. as was in the case of foot
ball queen with Alla Ray Kuyken
dall as their candidate. On April 
25 the juniors entertained their 

i fellow travelers, the seniors, with 
a prom at the American Legion 
hail. The coronation of the foot
ball queen was held, before the 
grand march started. Everyone 
reported the prom to be a grand 
success. The juniors were also 
well represented on the football, 
basketball, ami track teams. After 
the finals which lasted during the 

Week of May 10, the juniors stop
ped at the hotei, ‘Summer Vaca
tion,' for a three months rest.

Upon reading the words “ Con
tinued in next volume” my fingers 
could not reach the book which 
contained the story of the last few 
miles of you friends travels, for 
was it not my old graduating class 
of 1932? My eager eyes scanned 
the following words: "On Sept.
7, the former freshmen began the 
prenarations for the continuation 
of their travel by accepting the 
name of senior- which the spon
sors of the journey bestowed upon 
them. On S* pt. 9 the real travel 

i began again and the seniors set 
about living up to their nickname 
of “ Dignified.”  At their first 
meeting the seniors elected as 
their president Roy Stevens, vice 
president, Bayne llarrcll, and sec
retary-treasurer, Mary J a n e  
Dreinhofer. The very popular 
sponsors were Mrs. Neill and Miss 
Movley. The seniors were the 
most successful travelers in his
tory. During the Thanksgiving 
holidays, the seniors gave a dance 
in the American Legion hall which 
provided a very pleasant evening 
for all who attended. On March 
22 the seniors went back to the 
days of hair ribbons and knee 
trousers by celebrating Kid Day. 
The ki*ls furnished a very amusing 
chapel program. By this time the 
seniors were beginning to feel the 
effects of the panic of 1932 os 
they sponsored a program by the 
Royal Russian Chorus which was 
very entertaining. On May 3 the 
juniors entertained seniors with a 
barbecue at the Country club, and 
on May 6 the seniors took a much 
deserved holiday which they label
ed Senior Day. The day was spent 
at Lake Cisco. On May 19 the 
seniors had Class Day. On May 
22 the baccalaureate sermon and 
on May 24 the graduation exer
cises, and in this manner com-
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;it useful anil attractive gilts, pre- 
s nted tl*c honor gu* -l by Mr. l'red 
Drienhofer, who also acted as Cap
able toastinastci during the dinner.

During an hour following dinner 
made sociuble by chattering nml 
games of play the gentl( men guests 
wt re individually entertained by 
such games as : Pitching horse 
shoes, marbles and a Yo-Y > contest 
in which A. L. Vaughn was winner. 
Game-, of dominoes and “ 42" also 
added spicy diversion.

The pleasant hostess was well 
assisted in serving by her sister, 
Mis. Kick, and Mis. V. V. Cooper, 
Jr.

Places were designated for 
Messrs, and Mmes. G. T. Wiliams, 
S. W. Taft. J. P. Hayncy, A. L.

Abilene lart week, in a recital to 
be given at the First Baptist 
church, this afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock.

The public is invited to hear 
this group of talented musicians 
who were indeed successful in 
bringing to Ranger musical honors.

Civic Chorus In 
Sacred Concert.

On next Wednesday evening at 
K:t() o ’clock th*- Civic Chorus will 
give a sacred concert at the Ar
cadia theatre, preceding the pic- 

j lure. Mr>. I*. M. Kuykendall will 
give a vocal solo, “ Consider and 
Fear Me,’ ’ by Wooler, accompani
ed at the organ by Carl Brumb* - 
low, who will be organist-director 
for the evening. The concert will 

climaxed by Hondel’s immortal
“ Ifalb'juhah" chorus.• * * *
Lawn Dinner Party Honor*
Husband On Birthday.

In an out-door setting arranged 
on the pretty lawn, made more 

, colorful through nature's aid of 
shrubs and bowery of flowers, Mrs.
J. E. Trott, entertained with a law 
dipm-r party at her home, Lone 
Star Plant No. .1, Friday evening, 
honorary to her husband's birth
day.

Where three delicious courses 
were served each table was Lastly fully hued floor lamps, and sweet- 
appointed with a centerpiece form- peas, roses and other flower* join
ed of garden roses. ' ,.(| th-- riotous colors to vie with

Birthday greetings w-re graci- the pastel tinted frock.- for the gay 
ously expressed in the true fashion entertainer;-. This stage arrange-

ment was designed by Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Golden, the florists, 

pleted their journey. In the race The seating capacity of the large 
for the first to finish, Mildred Hill auditorium was taxed with one of 
got first and Claire Dyar second, the most appreciative audiences

1 closed the book with a feeling ever to have been entertained on 
of regret, yet with the hope that I such an occasion, 
would some day be able to read Mrs. Gorman, teacher of piano, 
more about the grand old gradu- and Miss Wolford, instructor of ex-

* « um___  i...,, in a rpritnl to Titer with her parent*
Mrs. Henry Nottingham 

Welcome address to 
was given by Miss M<» 
and response was n$ 
Alla Ray Kuykendall.’.

Juniors and sophom* 
Macon Younce, Elizabeth 
Louise Morgan, Ruby 

Sunri.e Bre.kfa.t Compliment. ..KeUWer, .Helen
Ranger Hi,h Graduating C l... | Bernad.ne Newell 1>,

The junior und sophomore ( ,te* Katherine Barker, 
class members who compose the sponsor, Miss Martha! 
Girls Hiking club, paid the senior
gills of Ranger high graduating I w - ' ” ***}'**j Mon-
class a happy compliment Satur- J le "LPmjn s Missiom 
day morning when they invited 
them to motor to Merriman Mirror 
lake for a well prepared sunrise 
breakfast.

The hostesses met at the lake
Vaughn, O. Hook?, Edgar Huff- at (i:30, announcing the serving of 
man, Roy Moore, T. N. Jenkins, breakfast at 7:30 for their senior 
Frank Bond, Fred Drienhofer, and sisters.
Trott family. A perfectly chosen menu of

sliced oranges, bacon and eggs, 
Pi.ne and E xprcion  Recital I. -tiawberry preserves, rolls, and

of the First Baptist 
meet Monday afternoon 
esses at 2:30 o ’clock.

Mrs. McGee will (*nt( 
cle No. 1 at her home,
J. F. Mitchell al honv 
No 2 Mra l < Whi 
ceive members of < , .1
her residence at th*

Ev* Arecto
.xpre.aion 

Given In Elaborate S tag e  Setting.
An improvised pergola, decorat

ed with climbing vines and trailing 
greenery in which bright spring 
blossoms mingled housed the pupil* 
in stage effect Thursday evening, 
when Mr*. W. C. Gorman and Lota 
Wolford, presented piano ami ex
pression -tudi nts in a joint recital 
given at the Young school audi
torium.

The setting composed of tall 
baskets filled with larkspur, color-

wa- served' at* this pictiir- thi* program. asjinp.,nŝ ^
spot

for I
Columbia Study Club 
Entertain With Lun.

M em ber- o f  the
will .

coffee
esque spot near the babbling 
brook of water.

Seniors present were Misses 
Mary Jane Dreinhofer, Pauline 
Randolph. Alla Ray Kuykendall, 
Florene Killingsworth, Margaret 
White, Pauline Berrier, Trilby Mc
Gee, und guest, Manelle Notting
ham, who recently arrived from 
Sapulpa, Okla., to spend the sum-

* 3 *

successful year o f study 
when they entertain viyj 
o'clock luncheon to U-1 
Acorn Acies tearoom.

this

Arritta’s Shopping Tips On the 
Monterey Vacation Trip Cot

at ing class of 1932.

CLASS POEM 
By Mamye Robin.on

There are tears in my eyes; still a 
joy fills my heart,

As I think that in years to be, 
Far back in the dusk of some dim 

attic room
A small dusty chest in my 

thoughts I .-ee.

pression have justfully received 
•compliment* of the highest degree 
for the extremely successful year 

! of work.
The following numbers compos

e d  the program enjoyed by each 
parent and guest present of 500 in 
attendance.

(a) “ The Encampment,”  (b) 
“ Spring’s Approach," progressive 
scries Rythm Orchestra; Reading, 
rtl h! Huh! Not Me,” Carol Boon; 
Piano solo, ‘Swaying Branches,”

| Charles Craig; Reading, “ Miss 
Dorothy Entertains the Minister,” 
Dorothy Jean Bruce; Piano Solo,

VACATION TIME! Buses, travel . . . new place* . .
That’s the time you want to npnear your best.

MONTEREY ______
That's just what the contestants for the Monterey Vi ! I ^ L

are thinking. Through the courteous arrange" .Fwsk
of the Southland Greyhound Bus Line, one of the conu* 
companion is going to Monterey. There’s something parti 
pealing about the name Monterey, don’t you think so?

The content is radiating ntere-t and personal enti ,>J 
day, and co-operating merchants are delightfully plea-e< 
splendid results already obtained.

Don’t forget to get your votes at each o f these places 
entered this contest and continue the splendid support of yoi 
contestant who sincerely appreciates your interest and vote*.

Monterey Suggestion. t
--------------------------------------------  ing cot

crit
.mentar

feder
Harvey;

mt-r menus, to 
iwaken appe-

("llans and Gretel.”  Pauline Bryan; tites. You will

And I’m sure, in that chest, if I 
investigate

A few souvenirs 1 should find 
Perhaps photographs and trinkets 

galore.
I hat recall precious memories Rt-ading. "Arithmetic,” Ogie Swift; have no trou-

i’iano Solo. “ Streabbog Study,”  , o|0 arranging 
Billie J*an Gorman: Reading, “ My lunches a n d  
Mother,”  Claudine Jarvis; Piano J jinner* t h a t  
Solo, “ Reuben and Rachael,”  Bcs- ire ecnnomic-

if you do 
our shopping

Garden fresh fruits and vege
tables— just the things to build up 
tempting sum-

ly supporting 
tertant.

their fav«

And among nil the other dear 
treasures therein

Is a book that is faded and old ; , Rob,.n  Reading “ Snow ,
It belongs to u senior of 32. and , Bal)/, Meta Ann S’cott; p*'no Sulo< y

[Taylor; Piano Solo, “ La Secret,' 
Daisy Woods; Reading, ‘ The Boy’s 
Clothes," Irene Byrne; Piano Solo,

! “The Butterfly,” Nona Faye Krv- 
I in; Reading, “ Soein’ Things,”  Jes- 
i-it- l̂ ou Trott; Piona Solo, “ Chant

it’s pages a story hold 
Of a class that was just what a 

class ought to be,
And a school that was perfect

ly great.
Such struggle and worry, such 

parties and fun
It’s dim yellowed pages relate!

Some pages are covered by words 
so dear,

There written by teachers and 
friends,

That will always portray the prin
ciple fair

That an ideal school spirit lends. Salvonique,” Leewai Chance, Read
Oh, Ranger's a school that will tng. “ How to Manage u Husband," 

take you in Sammy Ruth Matthews; Piano
When you feel that you've lost “’olo, “ 2nd Valse," Lucille Woods; 

your last friend, Piano Solo, “ Triumphal March.”
And her seniors of 1932 are a Florence Bryan; Piano Duet, “ Mili- 

‘bunch’ that 1 truly commend, j tary March," Daisy and Lucille 
- [ Woods.

So here's to their happitxpss. joy ! • • • •
and success, To Pre.ent Piano

As they enter l i fe ’s broader Student, in Recital.
way*—  Mis. M. R. N’ewnham will pre-

And yet in memory may they live sent her group of piano students 
attain w-ho participated in the southwest-

Tho-e wonderful senior days. ern musical tournament held at

I)o you really see youn 
you look in the mirror?

I know how y o u  
look to others—

| from t h e  side, ( '  
the hack, and ev- l

j <*ry angle? Don’t A  
i trust the brand ’JL 
I o f ju- nd / (

•- powd* r. / jV

•■ml approved Cot\' __»
| at the Oil City Ph:. - m* 

cents. Go'vatf
powder and shade.- fbhouse
s*-nting self-confider ** J R, M

Connell* 
ub vo 

presid< 
during

“ Contentment Waltz," Betty Gor- at E. H. A E 
j man; Reading, “ Lulu's Complaint.” | P. Mills Gro- 
Royce Jean Moore; Piano Solo, i eery Company. Oh, yes! votes for 
‘Soldi-Ts’ March," Gladys Larson; that contestant whom you are sup- 
Reading, “ In the Mornin',”  Mar- porting with each coupon book 

iparet Sams; Piano Solo, “ Mocking purchased this week, there awaits 
I Eyes,”  Trigg Morgan; Reading, a delightful surprise for you. Ask 

‘Food for Gossip," Edith Mae Mr. Mills and courteous associates ful analysis of one«elf.
for vote* on Monterey Vacation ' making purchases at this 
I rip Contest. Your votes help. . .  Icy, don’t forget to remf 
and we thank you. I goes an old tune once pop

back to the subject, your
You’ll change your mind about 

high prices when you learn more 
about the Quick 
Service Garage.
With expert me- 

^  chanics, h a v e
your car thoroughly checked and 
repaired and then test its perform
ance. Why? We'll make your 
week-end or vacation trip the hap
piest you’ve ever had. Drive in 
at Quick Service Garage and have 
your oil and gas checked. If a 
car is worth buying, it’s worth be
ing properly cared for, isn’t it?
Don’t forget to ask for Monterey 
votes.

, _ , conductor on old No. 7. the pride
Si. * Altar Se^-ie’.y tbe yVichita division and that
i °  Hold M fttm i lue.fiay. Louise Cunningham was chi* f

Mrs. George lenglei wil a* as coojt amj Rroo|< Gilmore was en- 
hortess to members of the St Rita jne„ r on the arm. t , ain.
Altar society, at her home. Oddie 2 , G1(.n ( ox the fam(,us a(.tor. 
-Ireet Tuesday afternoon, at 2:30 |rho tho |ea(jinK part nj 
o r  'ns. Meml.*- - aie asked t<> new- Shakespearian plays
at'enn. gave an interesting skit of a dog

chasing a cat.
22. Richard Conley, musical 

! comedy producer, was there with 
his latent musical hit— “ The Three 

i Sweetpeas.’ ’ who turned out to he 
j D«*alva Shirley, Mary Jane Drien- 
hoffer and Louise Harris, who did 

. n rythmetic dance that almost
e rest move of oil men fighting brought down the house, 

oro-ntion was HwaiU*d today after) 23. From a ‘ beer force of habit.
Robert Burns had V ioIh Bishop, who took it upon 

rw*pt yy* military enforce i herself to be a telephone opera-
ment of the oi curb. tarj would answer “ numbei

Aft Hua*on, N. i ., where Mur- qileRse”  eve ry time anyone spoke 
» ,y .Ĥ ’kr yesterday, the Governor to her. And from a sheer force of 

he would “ call out the h*bit. Bn.ley Anderson, warden at 
p-*un< again for oil field duty ,si*g-Sing. would call out his fav- 
vhen he returned.

Oil Men Plan a
Fight on Proration

'Hi

By l‘ tiit~| Per-
O M  AHOMA CITY. Mav 2 1 . -

orite inmate's number, the inmate V>—-

C , / l C ’ ) V  IS

u> ex cu se  lo r  a

P o o r  
C o m p l e x i o n

/*ow — every woman can give herself the 
J  individual beauty treatment her skin 
requires—easily and econom ically. W on’t 
you bring your complexion problems to us? 

. We’ ll gladly tell you which o f  the simple 
-W- Dorothy Perkin* treatments i> best t it you!

5 ) ( T 0 ^ ^ r l c m A
B e a u t y  P r e p a r a t i o n s
N K W  T O  K K SAINT l Ol l l l

Rose Lotion 5<f

Face Towder 51.00

5(Y

Cream o f Roses 
Cleansing Cream 75t
Cream Delight
Tissue Cream $1.00 R ouge

wu* Toilet Goocit /Jctamrncnf and let ui % how 
you the correct Dorothy Perkin* treatmeta for your iq* 
of .kin.

BASSEN COMPANY
( Ranger, Texas

Casting Rods
T. -1-. o*- 4 ‘y-inch steel 
ro«l, double cork grip, full 
icatin*- guides, regular

$2 00 value $1.35

Ne*v Y orker Reel
I.«-vel wind, anti-back 
la-h, regular

$3.85 value $3.05
Waterproof Line

Texa? Big Giant, water
proof silk line,

$1 5C value $1.05

Ahoy! Sport Lovers! 
HERE ARE 

VALUES
You’ve been waiting- for an 
event like this, Mr. Fisher
man— and here it is. Every 
wanted item for your fishing 
trip today bears a new low 
price. Rods, reels, bait lines 
—everything you want at a 
price you’ll like to pay. Sue 
these v ynrierful values.

KILLINGSWORTH, COX & CO.
Funiture

Funeral Directors 
Radios Hardware

the Monterey Vacation ^
test, which has been
vounlt ladies whom w. all * » *

• • • « - *W p
T!»® £o»« question * Horton,

at all. We know a Pr, n'Jerkins, 1
‘ whu h h {]ey yacl

b e noej and W. 
than Hie public 
Com palpported s<

’ intheir h«| 
lovely, 
ing fo r i  

and $l.r>9, which features  ̂
crepe F’hoenix brand. Th 
i- the very latent in 
gives unusually long servieented jn [t 
hose a re to be found in ior class 
and colors. Thrifty shoppr directio 
noted for their ta?t< n *H, n®Stt 1 
rare bargains and taking 
tage o f them. Haven’t o f an. h. 
been hearing nothing bu* dhope’s L 
earfuls of complimentariid, loSBfd 

, ments on those Hassen h(* Horace. 
gains. And, oh! the snappy® second 
helping to offset in a Horst*?,
manner a * ew pa » has his
pumps. ;wel thieve

’ thi|4 on
The smartest idea for 

is dinintr out and enjoyinf 
riety of special

No, it’s not ruined . . .  if you 
will send it to Bill’s newly remod
eled and equip
ped c l e a n i n g  
plant. Summei 
has only one dis- 
a d v a n t age — 
summer clothes 
d o  g e t  dirty 
quickly. T h a t 
means if y o u  
would like to be
fresh and smart in appearance, it’s 
essential to send your gannents to 
a well established plant. We can 
help you by urging you to remem
ber Bill’s Dry Cleaning Plant, that 
renders all kinds of garment serv
ice. Mr. and Mrs. Clardy are num
bered among Ranger firms who 1 ^  ,l'<ps to fuss 
are co-operating with the Monte- a,oun/l w h e n  
ley Vacation Trip Contest. Re- *1 rop-in week- 
member those votes for your con- eri<̂ guests or 
testant when getting satisfactory i ;,ftcrnoon callers pay you 
work done at this attractive and A ,t®r a club meeting dowc 
efficient plant. ! 51 shopping tour, a theatit

• * • * | and numerous other affa
Ore of the nicest dairy features practice the habit of 

is “ Our Own Mixed Cow Feed,” the Ranger Cafe. rou?
which can be bought at the A. J. managed b y  t h e  Not* 
Ratliff Feed company, very con- brothers? It’s being done 
veniently located in the building ^  *arKer towns and by w

menus appro- 
p r i a t e  f o r  
spring and sum
mer. What host-

Of Hoi 
whom U 
The dm 
forth*

I au 
am 

given I

m 'Wimp 
Tom D.

Horace w 
inn, Kipp  
W M ft, ^  

Hen
tWe, G*""' |

Hor;iformerly known as the Graham mg people. Celebrate 
Mill & Elevator store. Helpful ninK nm* evenings by d , Connethe; 
suggestions are always given for . 'bis up-to-the-minute r01 'fjjneering f 
feeds of all kinds, there is also A,f*° remember to ask v B

Monterey Vacation Trip Man
[one of the interested >'oUl* g u e s t  t

* * * * Tconstabula
lour invitations ami 

<»f work may he left safely| f u)i house 
Ranger Times Publishing ^-mance. 
pany. Not only have the.v^C, • *
tive selections of appropnlL^i,,^  Cho 
P* r they can even tell J\| Big Proje.

lUitlsnd 
or a long t 

>ldered why, 
and other 

ft was not a 
and why 
dM not

x
u choice selection of garden seeds, * town *
ami general supplies o f many I

| b*ands in the line of feed. Mr. precise etiquette of phrasi* 
j Ratliff is one of the Ranger mer- the like vexatious question*
Jiants who is co-operating in the tcrey Vacation Trip Conte*

1 Montciey Vacation Contest and in- are given on paid 
\ i*es hi* customers and friends work and paper subscripti* 
when making purchases to remem- ( will he a pleasure to serve 
her their votes which are pleasing- all times.
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. Geo. W . Shearer to Deliver Eastland Commencement Sermon
with her parent*-

v ? * nry N1°«'n«han,'| AHcome addn-- t( f
• riven by Minn M>
I response was 
' K«V Kuykendall %  
uniors and sophomj 
•or. Y ounce, Kllznb-l 
•se Morgan, Ruhv p 
•t Keuwer, Helen 
nadino Newell, |*a 
, Katherine Barker 
»»or, Mias Martha W

M. S. Meeting Me

■it program at the 
pditorium. Sunday 

J932, k o'clock: 
larch Militare” 
Octette.
of the Harpers” 

I choir.
ast Thy Burden 

!|fRev. Franklin. 
g, from "Elijah” (Men 
choir

less >n. Rev. Batdorf. 
‘Andante front,

Scene From “Letty Lynton5' at 
Lyric Today

e Womans. M is s i„3 „ ' w & k  .

Monday ifterf f*Wro> Heavens Aii -it ou h  ‘ f tf ,r,(,0n f ' (Haydn), massed choir.
A . - -  H  w sh' ■"rs.

' \ L t tJ er on, Rev. Darby.
2 xfj1 L 8 ,̂ h«W< B o n d i , Mrs. Jo Gibson.

.'• '• ( ■ Ah K h o ir  is composed o f 3G
fm »eis of ( ircl(M drawn from the various 

esidence at th< .-a»H r 0f  Eastland. Wilda Dra- 
ery circle nivmb-Jrector. Mrs. Gibson at the 

groups are asked for program. The public is 
iropram, as impor uy invited.
>e discussed at * • * *

™bi. s«udy ciub , , r T | ASJ*rnoon 
«-in With LUn c h lr * l4% % * ,n.eM
mbers o f the C< i, ^■R5Jt}5*cr‘ ,c.11 i• u" i  m em bfs of the Ihursduy

V « f * loon Club held their last 
thevy»nt ' ,U* V  tor In  year in novel

inn *i 1 * * a,n w‘ this week. us they combin- 
A . hf ° n. l" lelifhtful outinp in the coun- * es eat ooio. 4n<f noon picnic following, 

x business session in the aft- 
n, when the presider* an- 

F I m  A.L *0 her appointment* and the 
v -^ n  tne (O H M  took their places.

emblingl in the coimnunity 
etyM) ®t 10 a. m., five cars 

rty to their destin- 
where a delicious luncheon 

chicken, salads, pickles,

CALENDAR
Ba calaureate sermon tonight, 

i Sunday, x o ’clock. Massed choir 
land Dragoo Violin Octette. Pas- 
j tors of city on program. Public 
invited. Auditorium Eastland High 

! school.
] BAPTIST. W. M. S.—

Circle 1- Mrs. John Norton,

Music Club 
Delightfully 
Entertained

The Music (. 'ub of Kastland was 
entertained in a most novel and 
charming fashion by Mrs. Glenn 
Stire, Friday afternoon at her 
home. Following the business ses
sion held within doors, the club

Pressure Cooking 
To Be Demonstrated 
\t Montgomery Ward 1

A demonstration of particular 
intt rest to housewives will be h.-ld

Ihostes; Mrs. Frank Lovett, chair- adjourned to the spacious garden n‘ xl week at the .Montgomery 
man. and enjoyed an afternoon of

Circle 2— Mrs. John Williams, amusements and a delicious basket 
hostess; Mrs. W. P. Palm, chair- assembled luncheon, 
man. | The business meeting was open-

Circle 3- Mrs. Claude Maynard, ed by the retiring president, Mrs. 
hostess; Mrs. W. J. Herrington, Grady Pipkin. Th£ recently elect- 
chairman. ed thin! vice president of the Tex-

Circle 4— Mrs. Carl Springer, as Federation o f Womens Music 
hostess; Mrs. k. L. Young, chuir- Clubs, Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins, 
man. J was formally greeted by the club.

Mrs. S. C. Walker, president o f Mrs. Perkins responded in usual 
the society. ( pleasing fashion.
METHODIST CHURCH—  i The resignation of Mrs. R. J.

Womens Missionary Society, at Cox, Jr., was received with regret.
2:30 p. ni. Joint meeting, all eir- Mr. and Mrs. Cox are moving to 
cles in classroom. Mrs. lola Mitch- Fort Worth to reside, 
ell, study leader. Monday. Mrs. J. The interesting Dollar Du., pro- 

| K. Hickman, president. gram, when th- earned dollar had
(CIIURC HOF CHRIST—  (to accompany original verse, net-

Women’s Bible class, Mrs. Percy ted the club $21, reported the

Ward store of Ranger,
They will learn how, with mod- 

! ern pressure steam cooking, a 
whole meal can be thoroughly and 

itas’ ily cooked in 10 m nutes’ act
ual cooking time, against the usual 
methods taking .ereval hours.

N'o woman wants to stay in the 
kitchen longer than npce-sary, no 
matter how interested .-he may be 

l in ihe food being piepand. Every 
woman should b * as efficient in 
her household jobs a.-, she expects 
h* r husband to be in bis line of 

If nd'*avor: therefore, t > cook scien
tifically she accomplishes three 

I things; she saves u vast amount 
j of time; she cooks th • food better; 
and siu* eliminates constant per-

LOST!
Ladies' Handkerchief

In this h a n d k e rch ie f w ere  tied tw o k eep sa k es  ol 1 
p rice less  va lue to ow n er .

T h e  fin d e r  wi l l  instantly re co g n iz e  this and w ill 
be an x iou s to return  to the ow n er. 1 he va lu e  i* 
sm all but it is a p rice less  k eep sa k e  to a ch ild .

F in der p lea se  com m u n ica te  w ith

D. N C. care Telegram
E astland

Harris, hostess, 3 p. m., .Mrs. Dan tica jrer, Mrs. H. 0. Satterwhite. ~H)ii.«l wntehin . tiirng.
( hildress, president. The resignation of Mrs. W. T. or turning such s the

sera; mg i 
ordinary I

EASTLAND

CHURCHES
n I rip C “
ew p la c e s
jest.

Letty Lyton” Is 
Featured By The 

Lyric, Eastland

goo, was unanimously elected di
rector of chorus.

I A meeting is called for Monday, 
May 30, 7 ;.'!0 p. in., in the Meth-

” Letty Lynton,”  the screen ver- 
. . ■ sion of a well-known novel i» v

I .*• *« '' • Ma i vi :<• •. with Joan
and tceocieain, with lemon- Crawford and Robert Montgomery

,, .0 0 0 o * . in co-starring roles, will be the
1 1 iV ’ greeted a t t r .K.t jo n  beginning today at the

PreMdert. Mrs. B M. Col- Lyric Thl.atn. 
fist vice I nt, Mrs. < arl

ip Monterey \’a 
mgement and c«

W'ith a rising vote of thank.- to 
Mrs. Stire for the hospitality o f 
the day, responded to by Mrs. Pip
kin with an invitation to club to

ghtfully phei-ed

ger; sec wiv president. 
•s" e mg par R, Townsend; eorrespond- 
1 think <o? icretary, Mrs. M. C. Hayes;
personal ep()lu. ding secretary, Mrs. W. B.

critic, .Mrs. Ed W ilnan; 
Itariar. Mi-. F. M. Ken 

reporter, Mrs. W. K. Jack- 
° f  these pla< T  federation counselor. Mrs. 
d support of you HarveyIfhistorian, Mrs. Jack

f e ' . I y  : : • h,irman’ Mra
e president’s appointment o f  | 

cormnittees:

The film which is said to he 
baseu on an actual incident, tells 
the story of a reckless American 
heiress, who has loved lightly in 
various parts o f the world. Sens
ing the danger in an affair with 
a fiery South American, Letty 
runs away from him and takes a 
boat headed north for New York. 
On hoard she meets a wealthy 
young American, ami for the first 
time in her life, falls genuinely 
in love.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER  
CHURCH

May 22nd, 1932.
Mass on Sunday will be at 7

odist Church. Young hoys and girl* m. by Rev. P. Ruano. This is Trin- critic, Mrs. Stire, showed hut few 
of any church, and older folk, are ity Sunday und th«• Gospel read corrections nece.-sary during year, 
wanted. Rehearsals will be held, today is tak<-n from St. Matthew 
once a week hereafter, and at XXVIII. IK-20. “ Jesus said to His
night, in order that the men may j disciples: all power is given to Me

time to attend. In choosing in heaven and on earth. Going.
Wilda Dragoo us director, the sue- : therefore, teach ye all nations,! consider themselves her gue.-ts at 
cess of this movement is assured, baptizing them in the name of the the next annual Christmas party, 
1 he work of this artist, in direct- Father, and of the Son, and of the the club adjourned for the season, 
ing both voice and instrumental Holy Ghost, teaching them to oh- J A treasure hunt, directed by
work, is ^widely recognized, not 'serve all things whatsoever 1 have Mrs. A. H. Johnson, tt^rminated in
only in lexus, hut in the East, commanded you: and, behold, I the discovery of the 1 rove, a 
Miss Dragoo has an able support a.n with you all days, even to the jointed manikin, found by Mrs. A. 
and fine background for her musi- 'conauniation of the world.”  J. Campbell.
cal projects, in the organizations, | Thursday, May 20th, is the Feast Four tables were grouped about 
the Dragoo Violin Octette, and 0f C’hnrpus * Christ i (Body of O ur, the picnic table, heaped with its 
Dragoo Violin Junior Ensemble. Ix>rd ) and used to be a holvday burden of salads, sandwiches, 

* - * * ‘ ’ vegetables, stuffed

Root, as president of dub, an of- cooking requires in attention. Pr 
fice to he assumed in September, sure rooking cooks food in its own 
was accepted with regret. jjuic«s and retains tie- precious

I he nominating committee, body-buiiding vitamins and mini ral 
Mines. W. E. Staller, A. J. ( amp- salts that usualh escape in ordi- 
bell and T. M. Collie, presented nary cooking. Steam pressure cook- 
thc name of Mrs. E. (\ Sutter- ing is recommended by health au- 
white as candidate for that office, thorities, dieticians ami home eco- 

The secretary's report showed nomic experts everywhere.
14 meetings during the year, and 'I he fact that the Windsor l'res- 
that several members had missed aUr • Cooker, being featured in this 
hut two sessions. The repoit o f th<

ted and approved by the Good
Housekeeping Institute is u recom
mendation that speak* for itself. 
Pressure C ookers are nlso endorsed 
by th.* Department of Agriculture 
and are the only safe way of can
ning non-acid fruits and vegetables 

l They are approved by the National 
Canners’ Laboratories, Home Can- 
nei>' Association and home mak
ers. Housewives and students in 

| cooking school classes are parti
cularly invited to see the demon

stration of cooking complete meals 
jin 10 minutes and to taste the im
proved flavor of food when per- 
fectly cooked with all the precious

.rting their f *r Book— Mrs. James Hor-| Letty goes to his apartment to 
ehairman. Mmes. W. B. Col- ! plead for her happiness, and the 

• • • id J. R. McLaughlin. ,!lext morning the South American
rs. J. R. MeLaugh found murdered. The way in 
Mmes. M. < Hayes which Letty is saved by the quick 
ie. |thinking o f her fiance and her

Committee Mrs. Dan •-tern mother provides the melo 
Irman; Mmes. R. K. . dramatic climax of the picture.

. H. Mailings. __________ _ . _________________
^ H t t e e  Mrs. J. E. — — — — — —

^ ^ ^ B r m i n ; Mmes W. I. In the gathering o f  the -ir.g- 
and C. (I Conmllee. ers from the choirs of the Baptist,

isic Com' M . •. iristian, Church ol

u really see you 
in the mirror’

>w y o u  
others— 
t e side, 
and ev- 

'? Don 
’ brand > 
ny kind 
powder. / j 
or years have 
oved Cotv'- no»l***
I City Phanaat 
rents. C o r . - g r t ' - • j 110’4 
nd shade.- »i<h W  Londliy. have been held lately, and this in-
•lf-confidence Jbhouse board of directors—  formal banding together has 
•sis of one-elM^* ^  Hd^aughlin and Mrs. brought a communal feeling into 
irrhases at this ’ Connellc >. the work of forming into a per-
forget to rem< ♦club voted to extend thanks manent organization, and one that 
I tune once 1 for the publicity would be under capable direction
‘ subject, your lv .dufin«  th(* >e» '- „  an*! properly officered,
rey Vacation F-  M* I F ollowing the rehearsal

High School
Commencement
Program

Following is the commencement 
to be given at high schol auditor
ium, Thursday evening, May 2*5:

Processional, ‘ ‘ Priests’ March,” 
from ‘ ‘Athalia”  (Mendelsohn), 
Mrs. Joe Gibson.

Invocation, Dr. J. T. Wilson.
Salutation, Annie Laura Roscn- 

quest.
Voice solo, selected. Mrs. Jo B. 

Leonard, with Mrs. Donald Kin- 
naird at the piano.

Valedictory, Melrose Henilerson.
A«ldress# Judge B. W. Patterson. 
Awarding of medals und pledge

......... ............. .. is ,ny lo“ *er- 3 E ?  pickle, ^ « , «  w fS k , SKI.-r ■ . . - —  i retained.On that da” the children o f St.
Rita's school, Ranger, will hold 
their graduation exercises in the 
church after Mass at 8 a. m. The
Mexican children will hold their t . -.
graduation exercises in their school T l^n cJc®ur!j®
on Sumlay, May 22nd at 8 a. m.

A Smart and Popular 
Little Girl

Alice Jones is following in her

oral varieties of cake, different
kinds of fruit and other delicacies. ' -------- ---- —

The hostess served a delicious j
fruited iced tea and peach sher- 'door and Miss Sallie Bowlin and

Miss Smith, assisted with the 
Mrs. Stire was assisted by her rhythm bands of the ward schools, 

mother and young daughter The program was given as pub- 
| throughout the afternoon, one o f lished in the Eastland Telegram.
'the most delightful the club h a s , ---------------------------
ever experienced. F  A  A N D

Mrs. Agnes Harwood Doyle, a t - n j i u r t n u

. . _________ f  j ________ „
n, chairman; Mines. J. M .'dod , and Methodist churches, to o f allegiance
ns, J"hn.-.in and M. J. r ma ma—  the put tion oT diplomas, K. B.

W. A.
po c of presenting gorgeous chor- Tanner, president school board. 

Martin, uses from old masters on haccaul , Benediction, Rev. Moore.
Leslie Gray and uiaute sermon night. rehearsals Pecessional, “ A m a r y I I i 

(Phys), Mrs. Jo Gibson.
Public invited.• * * *

Library For Colcred 
Citizens Is 
Receiving Donations

father’s footsteps, as may be seen forme;. member of the club' was M' s- Geo1r«r'' ’, ' ttz ^  entertain-, 
in her school record, as well as in tht. on|v jrUrst 0f the afternoon. ,n<; ” or ni°ther. Mrs. Della Ritchie
her popularity amongst her little attended by the club members! ° t  New Orleans, La., who arrived
friends, and grown-ups o f  all aces. Mmes. T. J. Haley, i'. M. Collie, !-'r'day.
Alice is not only sweet and pretty, w. E. Stallter, A. H. Johnson, J. 
hut smart. She is the only child, r . McUiughlin. H. O. Satterwhite,
this year, in the 5th grade of South Fred L. Dragoo, J. M. Perkins, E.
Ward school, who is exempt from Satterwhite, A. J. Campbell, 
taking examinations for entrance j Grady Pipkin, F. K. Williams, W. 
in junior high school. She is the K. Jackson. Glenn Stire and Miss 
daughter of Judge Joe  H. Jones.; Greichen Overton.

Eastland Talent To Be Taylor Recital
Presented In San Angelo. Great Success

Th.- School of Fine Arts in San The auditorium of the Methodist 
Angelo will present a Senior spring  ̂hurch held an appreciative audi- 
nmsica' recital in the Presbyterian erne Friday night, on the occusion

Weaver Hague has been visit
ing with friends in Eastland and 
hi- sister, Mrs. B. W. Patterson, a 
few days, after an absence o f 13 
month-, attention to business in 
Gladewater. Mr. Hague stated he 
thought Kastland looked fairly 
thriving, and that Gladewater was 
not on the up and up, any longer.

Candidate Is An
Eastland Visitor

Thi* library, established by the church of that city next Tuesday °* recital in music and expres- 
of this Better Homes committee for bene- night, featuring the Dragoo violin sion, presented by the students

h
’ erkius. K K. Sikes, Horace the presiding offieer of the choir 
lley. Jack Hapeman, I>eslie of the Methodist Church, and an 

n°r*' and H. Mullings. j impromptu discussion called for.
than ie public library of Kastland Response came immediately from 
C o  i p pported solely through the ef- every singer representing the va- 
the.r ht^^^^^Hnemheiship of thi- churches present, and
l"\ < ly, ■ j_________

for *
which feature? or Class Play 
nix brand. TMday, May 24, 8:15 p. m.

latest in fu.«h>itrading] on Horace”  will be 
ally long s<rvirtlnted jn three acts by the 

be found in Mr class of the high school,Thflfty -hopf
Iheir taste in

spir
land. Mr. Ed T. Cox 
some dO to 70 volumes at the time 
of his Uncle’s death, from his 
uncle’s library.

Within the last two days, Mrs. 
Scott Key, member of the Book 
Club of Eastland, ha* given some 
50 odd hooks to the library. These 
include books for every young 
children, some unusually good fic
tion. hooks for hoys reading, and 

best of

mittees among these were formed 
to confer with the musically in
clined in their church and com
munity, and invite them to become
members of an Eastland commun- ___ , ...............
ity chorus. In order to put the i.school books, all in the
matter on a formal business foot- condition^

direction of Miss Oneita ing. Mrs. ( ’ . C. Robey moved that Book gHts will he gratefully re-
u<-day night. such a formal organization be ceived by the Book committee

i* and taking ie pny, by Scribner, has set- made, to he known as Kastland ! chairm an, Mrs. Bert McGlamery,
m. Haven t y o f an Indoor scene showing Community Chorus, which passed] and co-chairman for social rela-

v‘ ” ’ "  ‘ unanimously. Motion was amend-j lions, Mrs. Jack London in charge
ed by John Knox of the Baptist j of library for the Better Homes 
Church by which Miss Wilda Dra- Committee o f Kastland.

the School of 
the Junior

musical recital and present the 
pre-enteii i)rajr00 violin junior ensemble of 

ninteen members.
Violin soloists will be Alma Wil

liamson, and John Allen Mouser.
Clara June Kimble is piano ac

companist.
The program will be given in 

the ballroom of the Hilton hotel at 
Kiin Angelo and will be a brilliant 
and widely attended event.

Through just such organizations

? nothing hut jdhope ’s Bungalow, on Indian 
complimentar id, loaned by owner to the 

lose Hassen h<* Horace.
oh! the snappym second act shows same in- 
ffset in a -atii v. Horace, at. work on his 
?w pair of -ar| has his seclusion interrupted

>e third [und last act brings in 
est idea for ife o f Horace, a mystery girl, 
l and enjoyintyflHHE'he is desperately in 

The dra atic denouncement
rjnmuc play to demonstrate. 

GnMHa^ct.s several musical 
a4 i« and a clever toe dance 

^  ̂ B 'l t m 1, These features have
^jlynMlged by Mrs. Charles

Imple, housekeeper, Jo

121 m *  D. L. Childress; Elmer
.... * p , a faat mover but slow talk-ur a theatn Ejob4,rt McG|ame Madge

h e°h lit *nf I ' & M 1 trespasser. Hazel Til- he habit of i Homce Weldon the youthfu|

irecting and ' r̂om soutl1 w-»fd school, high and The republicans of Kastland.
junior high schools rhythm bands wer> paid a visit bv John h. Grant 
of ward schools, and private class- of Houston on Friday in his pre- 
es of Mrs. A. F. Taylor and daugh- liminary tour over the east part 
ter. Miss Loraine Taylor. o f the State, in the interest of his

The junior students gave their candidacy for the republican nomi- 
piano numbers on the pulpit ros- nation for the office of governor j 
trum, where a small piano, bank- of Texas.
ed in ferns ami flowers, was He will also attend the Mineral 
placed. Wells State republican convention.

The senior students used the to be held on Tuesday next, for 
grand piano which was adorned the purpose of electing a delegate 
with beautiful bouquets.

The piano scarf for smaller in
strument and a Spanish shawl for 
the grand, in brilliant yellow 
tones, harmonized with the clus

to the national convention in Chi- i 
cago.

as these, Eastland is securing a lot êrs 0f yellow roses, employed in
of notice and publicity.

Mrs. B. H. Hale of Nashville, 
Tenn., formerly of this city is visit
ing friends here.

Mrs. Carl Bryant of Nashville, 
Tenn., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Harris.

decorations.
Tall baskets of flowers along 

the choir and church rails, and , 
ferns on floor corners, made a 
background of spring beauty.

Mrs. C. W. Hampton, and Miss 
Christine Hearn received at the

LOFTIN V. WITCHER

Announce* the opening o f  a law office  
for general civil practice af

Eastland, Texas
4th Door Exchange \atl. Bank Bldg.

JUST
RECEIVED
CARLOAD

OF THE

NEW FORD
V-8's and Improved i s

GET YOURS NOW
Several B ody Types

You’ve read about it . . . 
heard about it . . . seen it 
. . . and ridden in it . . . 
now it’s here for immedi
ate delivery.

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Ranger, Texas Phone 217

Exciting Highlights in Life of ‘ Leap Y ear B rid e ’ Starts W ed n esd y , 2 5

Cafe, 
t h e  Not 

t being done 
'ns and by ail 
lebrate Sundi 
renings by d 
minute rof(« 
r to ask f

! o f phra.on 
is question? 
Trip Contf 
aid accou 
subscript id 
e to serve

Q Q Q O Q Q Q Q Q Q O Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q  Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q O Q Q O Q Q Q Q Q Q

ppy Hightower; Nan- 
Susan’s helper, Edith 

ison Coulter, a bogus 
eorge Wilkins; Loris 

grace's new secretary. ; 
nnell. e: J. T. Adams. Lori*.

father, James Sim- 1
, Blair, the belle o f

it ion Trip v ,|un .̂ jjlary McCarty: Josie
crested yoiHLfi>ft a  ̂ Caratunk Arms, I
,  ,  ,  w y  Fe Well: Timothy Regan.

, n f constabulary, George Wil- ' ions and i
e left sa fe l)ffttI, ^oUse should greet this 

Pu blishing^^^^^^^ 
y have theyf

nlfy Choru* 
m t  Project

U p
a long time Eastland has 

why, with all her sing- j 
other musical talent, I

___  not a community chorus
and wh> some club or so- 
did not organize such a 
HBMF there is nothing that 

* or city on the map
*• * s P*',n5 ^ 1 i*v Events in ihe life of pretty, 19-year-old Cherry Dixon massed community . . . . . .  , ..  ,, . r.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
who become the **leap year bride” of Dan Phillips, news- 

the paper rei>oiler, unreeled like a screen drama. Cherry is 
ar~ the heroine of the new serial beginning Wqdnr-rlay, Mayj'sarCteJSi .»• *»

to this need, 
ent seemed to

Pictures above show highlights o f action in the serial. 
At the extreme left Cherry is shown leaving home for a 
secret meeting with Phillips of whom her wealthy and 
aristocratic parents disapproved.

0  O 0  O 0  0  0  0  0  0  0 - 0  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
The second picture shows Cherry forbidden to leave In the third picture Cherry ia shown setting o ff
her room after this meeting has been discovered, con- Phillip* for their ’’ leap year wedding” and *n tW
fiding her trouble* to Sarah O’Fallon, sympathetic serv-
ant. Sarah aids Cherry in communicating with her above they are shown together in
sweetheart. love scenes o f the <tdEy. ~ 7  - -  —-

I

A imtSUk i ---- -----
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I UHKK fh 'cn  for *V»»h' 
In lunnv flfilhrt iCulmr 

Hr KOt thl- sUlt * I***II l»«f 
A crazy foreiKn >*ar

19.12 8 < MCA SERVICE. INC

I'HE WILLETS By William
H E P E S  V O U R

m o k ie w  f c p  t h e .
S H O W . ____

WiE. W A M t  
TO M AW E 
TH‘ F iP S T  
S H O W  IF 
W E . W iM  /

H v j« R W  , M O W , 
A M O  O O m T  H A vjE. 
N/iE  VA> A  l T  t KiGr
F o «  w o o  -  i o -  ^  
BE. P iG H T 
V O O W M .  ')')

WAlTiistH t S  , A kjO 
vajE ‘ \-\_ H A y /E  
"TO S T E P  OKI

3>-A . 1 'h E O E '&
A  ID E E  COK\E 
Q  i G  h T  i »st K/t W 

H E  A O  VWTHOUT
M E  Ev E ki T hiniv<ik1

, 1 WOKlT KiEEO 
.T O  W A T C H -

—\ 1 LL HEAP HEP. 
__i S Q o A 'A H i M

I W O O  G O T T A  
- K kiO W  h o w
J T o  HAm OuE  
A HEP-

S aw ! do woo w<k»ow
woo ME KEPT ME WAtTisicrr 
TvsiO VMHOuE. z—7 -^

V  M 1M 0 T E . S ?  /  / _ y

MOW TO M A K E  
A  HOISE U H e  
V W A c K iM ' y

tS> , M O W  —
T U U  VMAiT

I Jv*bT A LiTTuE
A W H IL E . /

t h e  \o e e o h ! \
M E  H A M  IM G  T O  

^  S T A n O  A P O O M O , 
'' a  W A iT ik IGt  OKI 

\ A  U T T L E  E>k i \P
^ I  U H E  w o o  , F O R

j j )  TsMO IOMCi  
C "" M iK toT E S

WE l_U , 3.
'Mo»siT k e e p

WOO WAiTiKi’ 
lOMGt, KlOW

7 VMHW, S H E  G A V E  
[ w o o  "Th ' MOMEW,
I O M C E  ! >

K I  W m OVSJ f B u i  
X B E E m  TO 
Om E  m o v i e  

\ s i m c e  T h e m !

3W lr.'

j^ l ” 2_gy MCajsCRV  ̂IMC

)

\"j

L
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• rl.jssy clothet. 
ood enou j i  to
>mise» to keep 
rk. Watch lor Pop! v o £ L ^ i’ U\\o?<£[.[ 

Y O U  j  
______ _ DOVKiGr *3>

There4. wy old s h o e s ,To \
BE F t* E D  . I ’ LL PUT
twe:^  uede  b y  t h e  d o o r
VNV\ERE I  \NOW'T . Y

v f o p  G e t  T h e m  ^

B u t  D 'n u e r  
IS ktM O ST 

T $ E M > Y -

TVMS PkD\0 IS 
PPWJIMG MU CUCKCC 
THE WfcY

- \  9 0 0 E A K S  I . ^

TEST Tv̂ ESE
W IL L  Y / V " ^

• wO MJCUDUR 
Y O U R  SET 

4 fo l\  HAD A
1/Via s so u u m <.
/• A  IM v"̂ *

I LL BE BNCVC 
\kj A v3\FPV

I'm GOiMG QlGWT
MOD A M D  V.AHE VT

D o u e  w x t u  -  .

TMI1***'<•
<1*7-*?

tr
(i.'oor coast/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser
x cAkiT p a s s  u p  a

SWELL DAV Luce TUlS 
\MlTUOUT COtW

FlSHIN’.. NDSlR.!.' y

A U . P  AAVSELP...MO0ODy 
TO TALK OP MAKE U01SE,....8oy. 

I  OUOHTA CATCH A LOT OF /—  
FISH !■ S'— A —

Won, o s s i e : Pismw 
1  s e e ... ketchim  

A n y T w iu c ?  ^

I THOUGHT TF'S 
V/a S 72>o  6coo 
To BE T2uE... 

SWUTkS!! j

W M O vJ, I'M  WOT WASTIN' 1
TIME BY FiSWlN’.... I'M GONNA BE- 
A CEOLOClST AH' LOOK FOR SOLD, 
OR OIL -  OR ANYTHING *= M EBBE 
7HEQ.ES COLD BlSWT HERE IN 

THIS ROVJO/ ------------------------ --------y

X C U E S S  Vtpu DOkIT  CA*'E 
W HETHER X FIND COLO OR 
WOT, H UH? CEE...YOU'RE
A'WFUL SOCIABLE --------Y
T  CAY OSSlE / S / a O *

/ sw ell, c e t  o f f  that 
l  rock ....I'M c o in ’ ,

ASHORE a  ,— '

BETcwa you d oh t even
KNOW WHAT CEOL06y 

is do y o u ?

WHY S h o u ld  X w o e a y  
M y s e l f  a b o u t  th a t?  s u r e ,

I  KNOW VWHAT S E 0 L0 6 yg e ttin g  
Mapper 8y
, THE
- MINUTE

WotoESTLy OSSIE...YOU'RE 
AVWFOL POMS... VJO WONDER 
YOU FAIL IN ARITHMETIC 

_  SO O F T E N 1!

w e l l , THEN, t e l l  ME 
W HAT "ybO KNOW 
ABOUT ALABASTER.'

AW, HE W AS TVT C o y  Vs/HO 
CAUSHT FORT/ TVIIEUES

a l l  r ic h t . if you war 
EIGHT CEMTS AW LOST 

THREE/ HOW MUCH 
WOULD YOU HAn/E / Y  

V -t LEFT ? ___ Y

WELL...LEAAMe 
“THINK A 
L IT T L E —  .

WE THINKS I'M  DUMB ....SWELL, 
L E T  HIM TWIWK IT.... I'M  SMART 

ENOUGH 70 E S T  RID OF HIM
n o w  1 c a m  f i s h , l i r e  ,

_  I  STARTED o u t  DOlW J

SHUCKS' s o m e t im e s
1  WONDER WHY I  WASTE 

My TIME TRyiW  TO ^
\__  t e a c h  y o u  T V
y Y b r i  t h im c S C

- BOT,\WHy SHOULD 
1 LOSE TH R E E  1 

C E M TS  ?

X CAN'T BE FOOLIM
WITH YOU-.. SO

LONG !! y
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3400-Mile Box CarBootleggersO U T  OU R W A YRANGER mitti*d, because it was not our 

wish to place a further burden on
the shoulders o f our business men 
and citizens.

We have reduced our entertain
ments and recreations to a mini
mum. We have had few dances. 
We have omitted the major por
tion of the banquets, the fetes, the 
carnivals, and the gathering* of 
tray revelry which graced our pre
decessors. We have eradicated the 

vesture o f our class day and 
commencement nijrht, and have 
east our best effort toward mak
ing possible an agreeable enviorn- 
m« nt for all. We have carried a 
chip of optimism on our shoulders, 
and have endeavored to make work 
comfortable and happy for our 
teachers and colleagues. We have 
learned that u laugh is better than 
a thousand groans, and that one 
word of kindness is more saiuable 

Owen than a ton o f melancholy.
In spite of all obstacles our time 

hus been advantageously spent, and 
our efforts hnve been happily re- 

Confucius said, “ What 
weighs on your father and mother 
is concern for your health.”  We 
have heeded the words of this an
cient sage and strived throughout 
our educational career to lessen 
the burdens anti make the way 
cheery for them. We have placed 
our trust in the philosophical poem 

round that says:
1920 Club “ When the sun of joy is hidden

Have Learned
Few New Tricks

-/ T t - t E R t  *. \(
Tk  Fix t h * B o l e  
o' T*-c v a j o o d s .

Tt-Vt-QE., ' * 4
lE> TtV R E A S O N
I  OCKiV B E U E v/E.
im  O I Gi kj t ~
8 E C U Z  , V J H E K l

vfOO DO LO^E.
D lG M ffV /

NtO F O O  k_
V LOOWEs
\  F o o l i s h . /

r W EH  — h F. > 
L O O K S  E» 0

f o o l i s h  R i g h t  
m o w  , t h a t  iT
w o c l o  p p e T r y  
n e a r  P a *-/ h i m  
T 3  6 0  APOOKiD 
LCCHtM A HTT'lE  

FOOLiSB AGE "TH'
T i m e . ,T o  We e p
FRO M  UOOWiKl* 
"Th a t  f o o l . ie >h  

v  a h w  T i m e  . y

Mn. Bray Is Awarded Prize 
At Tacky Party.

Mrs. Owen Bray, was voted and 
awarded the tackiest garbed mem
ber present, when Mrs. T. D. Shaf- 
fer, entertained the Ruth cias- of _ 
the Central Baptist church last lavish 
week with a tacky party given at 
her home.

Game prize went to Mrs. Barney.
A gay afternoon was spent in a 
setting of colorful profusion af
forded through the floral decora
tions of mixed summer garden 
flowers.

Ice cream cones were nassed as 
refreshments to Mines. O. S. Dris- 
kill, Clyde H. Davis, T. D. Collins.
Don Neville, E. C. Kirby 
Bray, Barney, and O. S. Packwood, 
and class president, Mrs. C. C 
Cash.

warded
1920 Club Breakfast Proves 
Smart Affair With Eastland 
Ladies Honorary Guests.

To the spring calendar of part 
luncheons dances and othei t: 
affairs, previously announced > 
era! others have been added 
special interest.

Paramount in this month’s 
of gayiety came when
entertained with a combined essay , An 
program and smart 9:30 o'clock Jus* 
breakfast at Acorn Acres tea-1 An 
room. Strawn highway, Thursday. ; The 

To emphasize the brilliance of College 
the function aitistic touche^ were appreci; 
given in the gorgeous floral set- ents, ai 
ting, fashioned in the correct ger. W 
manner. 1 the Bo

The spring blossoips were pri- sagacioi 
marily of sweetpeas, iurkspur. and sembly 
roses embedd* d with runners of each is 
greenery. , work, a

The program which fitted into feasible and relevant instruction 
tile, hour so appropriately was pre- that we wish to drink a deeper 
sentvd through the arrangement of draught, from the elixir of Eduoa- 
Mrs. R. L. Hodges. tion. Wh* n the tom-toms of

These essays were all original Learning are calling forth its 
and given by members exclusively. ! scholarly warriors to battle, we 
The dining table from which the will always visualize you as being 
the breakfast was served was pret- the vicegerents that i&rue the calls, 
tily appointed with a mixed bou- you have vaccinated us with a 
quet. its beauty more impressively serum o f veracious wisdom that 
expressed by other accessories and will never take its egress from our 
table service. minds. Your expostulations have

During the rendition of the pro- ever been plenary and sterling and 
gram pleasant interruptions were never plexiform. Your words have 
made when the out-going presi- always been straightforward and 
dent. Mis. A. H. Allison, who has straight-.-pokt n and your in^truc- 
served in a highly comendablc tions versatile and sagacious. We 
manner gave a well received talk, will never ostracize you from our 
Another talk followed serving as nu tnory, ami a painful trauma lies 
a response heard from the in-com- in our hearts because we must take 
ing president. Mrs. Barney Carter, our leave. Regardless of our l'u- 
To each of these ladies lovely cors- turc instructors, you will always 
ag s were presented, a fitting tok- >ccupy a plice in the clandestine 
en never to be excelled. , recesses o f our memory. As a

Places were marked at this func- result of your scrupulous conco- 
tion drawing to a close the study tions of knowledge, we can cross 
season for the club for 41 members our Rubicon ,, ith quiescence and 
and honorary guests: Mrs. Oscar assuredness.
Chastain, Mrs. Jim McLaughlin ami To the citizens and business men 
Mrs. J. M. Perkins, president of we are indeed grateful for the 
the Eastland County Federation, sacrifice that they have rendered, 
all of Eastland. It is largely through them that our

-----.----------------------- I education thus far has been pos-

1 n e  j u n i o r  V _ U I l C g "  gramercy to them, and we hope to

Hy Unilod Pro**.
PONCA CITY. Okla.—Modern 

methods of retailing illicit liquor 
have shown but slight improve
ment over the ingenious bootleg
ger of pioneer Indian Territory 
days.

In Oklahoma, where the term, 
“ bootlegger,” originated, tricks of 
the illicit liquor traffic were used 
widely before other sections of the 
country adopted prohibition.

The cleverness of the Oklahoma 
bootleggers of 1900 was reveal
ed here by a veteran enforcement 
officer, who declined to permit 
mention of his name.

Cleverness was the weapon of 
the early day liquor purveyor to 
the Indians, in contrast to the 
brazen rum runner of today, with 
his fleets or trucks, yachts and 
gangster “ muscle men and gun
men.”

A recent national survey re
vealed that women of middle age 
are the most troublesome liquor 
law violators. The same condition 
prevailed in Indian Territory.

Shortly after the federal gov
ernment enacted a “ bone dry” law- 
in Indian Territory, to stop tho 
flow of whisky to the Indian, 
whose taste for “ firewater” 
brought him much grief, the ter
ritory was overrun with “ intro
ducers.”  laiter, they became 
known as “ bootleggers,”  because 
they usually carried liquor in their 
boot tops.

The term spread from state to 
state as prohibition spread. With 
adoption of the 18th Amendment, 
it became a national term. The 
original bootleggers lived in 
Texas, Missouri and Arkansas. 
They did a thriving business in 
the Indian country.

Women’s clothing was more 
adapted ty bootlegging back in the 
gay 90s, with the voluminous 
skirts and bustles. The woman of 
ample figure, with corresponding 
ample corset and bustle, had 
places of concealment that are 
unknown today.

On many occasions, a woman, 
when arrested on suspicion of be
ing a bootlegger, w«« found to 
carry liquor on the top of her cor
set and within her bustle.

ft If publiithc’d hi 
I f  BO! I* ronxtn 
•tgUbrial view* < 
BT* i* merely w 
Um time it wh! 
raafrve* the rii 
Kpftr" ns any 
V, Lfxplanntion

H jH n C a t”
i f K i B i u u  scho< 
HjpBeek went

Whether they 
or not [is unimf 
certainly came t 
•..bunch of convi 
listened to. Dow 

drown in) 
JESgFbc done. 
■U B ftU ie he's : 

>wever,
■ U r *  iwning i 
hottt M ' eii'V  as sts 

fried chic
<>f cages near th. * 1 ,

Kendall, who had * *
ed by Brownlee a? \ hm! <>n
ture operator, wa- ;l d  o f  head, 
dms later at hi- Wr E***0?5* catching • 
home. He had -*> aml
dollars ... his possen I00* ’  °.r s,nke.. .. * , |*o a flah downer,

r o r  h time lU 'io n a C  nuiny fantastic 
nhtjm  in forma turn f r ^ H ^ | 1{ f erent
rot, an aged and naturally expec

N'agc!. fthing lik 'hat.
summoned from Housj j, quit* plain to 
failed to make th* b iJ torial «di.ration I 
anything but gihl.criil^ j <joa>t know i 

Unable to furm-h injf to tell when f 
has remained in the % or w ith er  the' 
county jail. H* ha* ^ n g . Th- bigges 
make a statement ro! ^  was a one-poi 
double killing. ink it cdught me i

When his job fizzled out in San Francisco and he mull 
other, Charles Hyatt decided he’d go back to the patq 
Uniontown, Pa., with his girl wife, Reva. and their baby,] 
8 months old. Broke, they started across country in box ttg 
could get ’em. Here they are at Cincinnati on the la*t j 
3400-mile journey after 37 days on the load in freight nm

193? BY Nt* scwvtct. a -g

* . T E A R I N G  L IV E S  . .  .  

B U T  D E F E A T E D  B Y  A  
^  G R E A T  L O V E .

A  M A D  M E T R O P O L I S  

B L A S T I N G  H O P E S . .

Animals Are Only 
Witnesses O f Murder 

O f Carnival CoupleTom Love Not To 
Attend Convention

Fannie Hurst’* 
golden pen writes the 
story of humanity.

By t'nited Pre**.
DALLAS, May 21.— Tom Love, 

ultra-dry leader, ami 192* bolter 
of the democratic party, does not 
intend to attend the Houston con
vention, he said today.

“ I don’t suppose I'll go to Hous
ton. I wasn’t chosen as a dele
gate from anywhere,”  he said.

W  M l ! *
“  #/ (fl

'jananpunt Tichini > 
EASTLAND  

NOW PLAYING

Meet me in day noo’i 1 was 
Gamble at the
chib. 'Tin- wa
ttle ett) meet in; 
tub m*
led- A 'ck Lew 
ter each made 
[• at in< and S;

with
RICARDO

C O R T E Z
IRENE

D U N N E
GREGORY RATOFF 

ANNA APPa

4_ »y — • ■- - • •
?-;i* , bSe v/anted

By LEO HEALER
Two years ago wre entered this 

now cherished building. A dubiou* 
mist was then permeating our in
tellects, and the instinct of curi
osity was strongiy stimulated bv 
our new’ enviomm^nt. We had 
comee directly from various high 
schools where we had tv-en accus
tomed to lenient measures and 
dilatory efforts. The majority of 
our class was still in th adolescent 
stage of life. Most o f uor minds 
and reasoning powers were en
veloped in a coma of uncertainty. 
But a novel Cinema was to move 
before us in reality. By means of , 
our own initative we were to fail 
or succeed. At first the gap be
tween the high school and college 
was difficult to span, hut as the 
raft of life floats down the river 
of Time the veil of uncertainty 
and doubt is slowly but steadily 
lifting itself as we advance from 
adolescence to maturity. W» have 
learned to conquer the thought- 
provoking courses that the cur- ] 
riculum has deemed necessary for 
our best education, and we have 
succeeded in overcoming f< ar and 
dubious expression with calm and 
certainty, as the years unfold j 
themselves; we see their effects on 
us. Doubt has been impeachd by 
self-confidence and reliance; in
difference by ambition and lofty 
expectations, and a desire to learn 
dominates our intellectual faculty. 
We have begun to visualize Life 
with the power of seeing, and reas
oning. and solving physiological 
and psychological forces have con
tributed their part in making us 
the men and women that the world 
shall esteem and welcome with a 
candent pleasure. Our powers o f 
authentic meditation have become 
finer and surer, and we are com
mencing to visualize the phenom
ena of life on the sunny side.

We, like thousands o f oth< r stu
dents and denizens of our native 
and other lands, have been eom- 
pelled to necessairly abandon cer
tain priviledges and customs that 
leave a wee pang o f regret in our 
hearts because we must do so. Our , 
nun of happy existence has been | 
partly covered by dark, gloomy : 
clouds of economic reverse but 
we have borne the punishment, with 
a '’heerful mien and with the spirit 
of a Red Gross Knight. For the 
pa*t three or four years the sea 
of Life has been tossed by the 
waves of the worst tempest of 
economic depression known to his
tory. Nevertheless, we have board
ed the good ship Faith; steered by 
the pilot Confidence, and if wh 
just trust to our ship and crew 
and keep our noses to the grind
stone of Education, we will event- 
ualy sail out of the seething waters 
into a sea of calm and restored 
pro* pc rity.

W« have had to sacrifice our 
school annual— a hook that has 
always caused the pride of every 
student to expand to the nth de-
Jrec. home day in the mysterious 

uture, when we are aged and de
crepit, we will long for »h,< remi- 
iitx* ttc* of our youthful day Bui 
l>» logical thing to do wau to ahol- 
iaii llie annual

PEGGY SHANNON e old. nieecb I 
r* ago. I have m 
arks under sev« 
A and therefore 1 
d speech.
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Mayesjnout ther
r . _ rurvi** ’v.-Central Catcade r * St. Louii World-* Foif, 1904 --------

,  tfter Rotary Lun
/  , r- j • C « O didn’t get to ma
o r l d  j r air days in St. Louis . . . 2 o veinl a heck of a time

ed to phene him
nember the crowds along the Pike . . .  the ma the operator g
ic/s  and colonnades . . . Igorrotes and 'nd* -
us . . . Parisian beauties and Geisha girls . ..Tthe hack is Sam
sham battles o f  the Boer War . . . brilliant w, u beally found Sam i
he C ascadcs at night . . . lunch.

e  c r o uTH* iHnrpmt dramatic mo
ment ever itaged or Rln*ed_ 
Dr Felia Klovber . . .  of th* 
million-dollar Hands...*hak- 
iog and feor-strvck with th* 
life of hit father at stakes

HOTEL CONTINENTAL

“ SHAKE A LEG”
A corned) with Pat Fannie W alton  and 

Thin Thelma White

A ^  JOAN
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Lefty Lynton'
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What's the best reason 
for having a telephone?

. . .  u’e ashed the McCarthy'sIT ’ S  C O M I N G

The 1933 
Jazz Sen-< /

a *  '  ' *  &sation

L Y R I C
Starting 1 uesday

FOR

WOMEN ONL.Y
Said Mr. McCarthy: 

y \ V ^  “ Y ou  never know 
when you’ ll get a business call at 
home. And during the day, it’s a fine 
thing to know the Missis can call 
you, should anything go wrong.”

The new picture that ex
poses the evils of the modern 
jszz age!

Making the Nation 
Stop and Think

A in . McCarthy:
“ Well, I ’Jl admit I O C  ^  
enjoy ‘ visiting’ on the telephone, f 
can keep in touch with folks I don’t 
get to see very often. And the tele
phone does save a world o f trips to 
the grocery, the drug store, the 
cleaners and the like. What if we 
sh ould need the doctor . . .  or the 
police . . .  or the fire department.5”

F O R ^

Women
In 1932 • . . You can, if you wish, call 92^0 ^/oJn^WOIiTH.- 
world s telephones. San Francisco, Chicago, Boi|i~at£ the Hihica 
Miami, New Orleans . . . arc as near by telrphon®Fj?J 
a town ten miles away. explained in

m name Eve wa*
~ 7 ■ . , ’ • Cter* by Adar
II you haven t hern a user of long distance, wt’ -naldes said
you II try a call. You’ll be surprised how easy 't j  i i^ ‘ - ____
how pleasant. The cost, wc wager, will be lest •T'
vou think,especially if you call‘ «station-to-station E a/V
8 p p .m .Miss f,ong Distance will be glad to quote Texan— l’a

TUESDAY 
Matinee and Night

MOTHERS ^
Brinsr Your

DAUGHTERS
You owe it to them and you'll never regret it 
if you live a hundred years!______________

AtfVrv glad to find the telephone is 
something each o f  the McCarthy's 
uses... that it gives so much pleasure 
. . . is depended on in emergencies.
Perhaps you do not have a telephone 
at home. If not, we really believe 
you’re missing something. If you're 
interested, call the business office.

¥  F O R

Men
Wednesday

N O T E ’ i* * new modern all-1 a Ik -
" * ing, singing and dancing pic
ture. Don’t confune with so-called sex pic* 
turc* you've oeca in the past. Your money 
refunded if not entirely satisfied I ,ouis costs.

Father Bring Your Son 
Admission, All Seats 35c

BOLD! FRANK! TRUE!
SEE SCENES NEVER BEFORE ON 
THE SCREEN. YOU’LL BE S " r»PKlSEI»

so we willingly sub


